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Credit where credit's d u e

Survey
provides
valuable
feedback
Administration asks
staff, faculty for
opinions on college
By Jim Jaworski
A ss ista nt Campus News Editor

Author and Historian Lerone Bennett Jr., addresses a crowd of Columbia students at the school's bookstore, 624 S. Mich igan
Ave ., in honor of Black History Month . Bennett reminded the audience that Chicago was founded by a black man, Jean Baptiste .
Point Du Sable, who, in his opinion, the city has failed to recognize . Bennett led a campaign to rename Outer Lake Shore Dnve In
honor of Du Sable.

Carter shoots down council's
com.puter privacy proposal
Motion comes after
Wacky Warrick fiasco
By Ha~ey Graham
Campus News Editor

Columbia president Warrick L.
Carter recently denied the recommendations made by th e
College Co unci l to reaffirm
comm itment to computer pri vacy and to adopt a mi ssion statement on civi lity.
On Feb. 3 Keith Koslecka, facu lty member in the Science Institute
and president of the Co lumbi a

College Faculty Organization, presented the College Council with a
motion calling for the administration and the board of trustees to
reaffmn the commitment to the
Computer and Network Usage
Policies and Guidelines, which the
council passed.
" I fee l that this was something
that the co ll ege neede d ,"
Kostecka said .
Carter's reasoning fo r denying
the proposals was that Columbi a is
always dedicated to the computer
policies, as well as having a civil ,
understanding environment.
Th e motions ca me in the afte r-

math of the Wac ky Warrick fia sco, which resulted in the firin g
o f Mark Phillips from hi s parttime job in the Scie nce
Visual
and
In stitut e's
Communication Laboratory. Hi s
terminati on foll owed an all eged
midni ght raid of the lab after
o ffi cials ~ e termined that Phillips
was a fa ce behind the satiri ca l
Wac ky Warric k, a website that
pokes fun at Carter. The break-in
sparked outrage throughout the
Sc ience Inst itute.
" I am quite disappointed that the
Computer an d Network Usage
Policies and Guidelines policy was

not reaffinned by the administration of the college," Kostecka sa id.
In Carte r's wr itten response to
the recommendation, he stated
that the college is always committed to the policies. He will
also be pl anning an ad hoc co mm ittee to update an d revi se the
pol icy in the near future .
Rebecca Co urington, director
o f th e Cen ter for Instru ctio na l
Techn o logy, sa id that as technology changes the polic ies need to
be updated .
"We have already been in the

See Computers , Page 11

A new survey ca ll ed upon faculty and staff to express their
opinio ns o f Co lumbia. While
some praised the sc hoo l, others
ripped the administration.
The resu lts have lead to a new
committee to look into the issues.
The Institutional Performance
Survey was intended to evaluate and
gather feedback about Columbia
and the administration. In 2004. the
College Council recommended to
the administration that the facu lty
and staff need an opportun ity to collectively give opinions and reactions to the school.
President Warrick L. Carter
agreed, and 650 surveys were handed out to faculty and sla ff; 250 were
retumed. The survey covered many
areas, from institutional strategy to
resource enrollment.
The IPS was deve loped by the
Nat ional Ce nter fo r Hi gher
Education Managemen t Systems,
wh ich ha s perfo rm ed si milar
research for over 300 in stituti ons.
"The Co lum bia data was very
good." said Yun Kim , assistant
viee presid ent of Researc h and
Pl anning, compari ng the data to
other instituti ons she has work ed
for. such as South west Missouri
State Unive rsi ty. " [Co lumbia's]
results are moving in a very positive direction."
With the new infomlation,
administrators can now focus on
problems the survey revealed .
Some, however. were not surpri sed
by the results.
" I think [the resu lt s we re I
so me thin g that peop le at the

See Cou nc it . Page 6

'Stellar' AEMM faculty member
honored with 6 Gospel Awards
By Amanda Maurer
A ssistant Campus News Editor

For many, receiv ing an awa rd
can be a great shock and honor.
But when part-time facu lty member Dona ld Lawrence allended
the 2 1st An nual Ste ll ar Awards on
Jan. 2 J, he d id n' t receive one
award- he rece ived six.
" I was really speech less,"
Lawrence sa id. " It was incredi ble.
I kind of ran out of things to say."
T he Stellar Awa rds, which
Lawrence considers to be the
Gramm ys of the gospe l world.
took place at the Gra nd Ole
Opry House in Nashville.
Lawrence 's awards included
Artist and Producer o f the Yea r

and Contemporary CD of the
Year for his a lbum / Speak Life.
The six awa rd s Lawrence took
home made him the bigges t winner of the night.
Two years ago when Lawrence
came to Columbia, he origina lly
planned on taking classes. Instead,
he began developi ng a class. Urban
Inspirati onal Music Production.
wi th Kimo Williams. the coord inator o f the music business curriculum in the Arts Entertainment and
Media Management Department.
When
Columbia
hired
Lawrence, Phylli s Joh nson, the
associa te cha ir of the AEMM
Department, was thrill ed.
·' He came recommended by an
a lumnus whose knowledge in the

gospe l indust ry I totally res pect."
Johnson sai d. ··When you just
look at hi s credentia ls prior to
the Stellar Awa rds, it was phenomenal what he cou ld bring to
our sllJ dent s- absolute know ledge and hands-on 'I 've been
the re. done th is' know ledge that I
thought was really, rea ll y key."
While many in the departm ent
were thrilled to have Lawrence
join
Co lumb ia's
faculty.
Willi ams wanted to wo rk with
him for a different reason.
" I wasn't really that concerned
about his resume at the time ,"
Willi ams said. " It was more
about his moti va tion an d his
dri ve to impart know ledge to the
See Lawrence, Page 9

Award-winner Donald Lawrence, faculty member in the AEMM
Department, helped create the Urban Inspirational Music
Production class.
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Good intentions
and bad gifts
By Jeff Danna, Editor-in-Chief
ust over a week ago I gave
my best friend a won~erful
present for his 23rd bIrthday. Well. at least I thought it was
a wonderful present.
My fri en d is a fcllow mu sic
j unkie, which made shopping
for his gift a breeze. Our musica l ta stes are s imil ar. G ranted
he doesn't enjoy jazz or soul as
much a~ I do and J always give
him crap for ow ning several
Bay Ci ty Rollers albums, but
for the most part we can id entify with each ot her in terms of
Ollf collec tion s.
So, I took a different approach
to his birthday than I would take
toward someone else's: Instead
of buying him something I knew
he would enjoy, I bought him
something I enjoy and just hoped
he'd appreciate it.
Actually, I bought him two
things- two CDs, to he specific. When I made a trip to the
local indie music store a week
before my friend's birthday, I
had one album in mind :
Pleased to Meet Me, the
acclaimed 1987 album by The
Replacements.
In the past I had sl<bjected
him to this record, and he liked
it. I knew the incessant power
pop of "Alex Chilton," the subtle romanticism of "Can't
Hardly Wait" and the late-night
lounge vibe of "Nightclub
Jitters" were right up hi s a lley.
Plus, the album holds special
meaning to me. Not only is "Call 't
Hardly Wait" my aU-time favorite
song, but the entire album was my
first experience with what would
become my all-time favorite band.
For me, hearing it in high school

J

was one of those life-changing
experiences, and part of me was
hoping that by giving it as a gift,
someone else could have a similar
revelation.
I al so bou ght my frie nd th e
disc I've currently been spinning non-stop- Before
Hollywood, the fantastic 1982
album by Aust ralian cult heroes
The Go-Betwee ns . Ju st as I
have done with most of my
albums , I once made him li ste n
to Before Holly wood against
his will , and he said he seemed
to approve .
But that was about two years
ago, and when I reminded him
of this at his birthday party, he
didn't seem to remember hearing it. 1 guess that doesn't say
much about his thoughts on The
Go-Betweens. My thinking was
that a fan of well-crafted pop
like my friend would love the
brooding "A Bad Debt Follows
You," the minimalist "Dusty in
Here" ~nd the indie classic
"Catt:c clnd Cane."
That's just wishful thinking on
my part, though . The idea behind
the gift wasn't to force my friend
to like music I liked; it was to
share a part of my life with him .
Because music for me is so personal, giving someone, especially
a close friend, an album I hold
near and dear is a form of bonding for music geeks. We sincerely believe that if someone listens
to our favorite records, the experience will reveal somet hing profound about us .
Thi s only works with the right
person, though . Because I gave
the albums to my best friendwho is as music-obsessed as I

am- he understands the nature
of this exchange. (And he can
forgive me if he thinks the CDs
suck .)
But try doing thi s with someone who is not a music gee k
and the response will be lukewarm at best. My uncle once
told me a story about how a
friend of hi s was havin g troubl e
picking out a birthday gift for
hi s gi rlfri end at th e time , and
my uncle told him to buy The
Ramones ' 1979 double live
album, It j. Alive. He gave it to
her, and not being a Ramones
fan, she was pretty angry.
When this process of gift giving becomes an excuse to try to
change a person 's musical tastes,
it becomes a problem. Because
music can be so personal to
some, giving an album knowing
the recipient has never expressed
interest in it or the artist becomes
the equivalent of trying to alter a
person's character.
Most people have probably
done this subtly at some point:
T hey've prohibited the passenger in the car from changing the
radio station, they've played an
uncool song at a party, they 've
walked around whistling an
annoying tune. In any case, it's
a real mood killer.
So that's why I'm worried
that my friend hasn't reacted to
The Go-Betweens yet. For all I
know, I gave a lousy present.
But at least he'll forgive me if I
did- that 's what friends do .
There 's no hope, though, when
you give a Carly Simon fan a
Ramones record .
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Announcements
Mfy Tapple Fundraiser
Hillel, a Jewish campus foundation, is hosting an
Affy Tapples Fundraiser for the Spring Israeli Film
Festival. Students can p·.Irchase Affy Tapples, or taffy
apples, all week long at the HUT in the Wabash
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., from I I a.m.
to 5 p.m. For more information call Joanna Feldman
at (248) 5/4-7590.

Video Dance Festival
Come watch videos from various Latin American
countries to see how dance has evolved. The free festival will be held on March 7 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
the Film Row Cinema in the 11 04 Center, 11 04 S.
Wabash Ave., on the eighth floor. For more information call The Dance Center Box Office at (312) 3448300.

- jdanna@colum .edu

What area of Columbia needs to
be improved and why?

Lunchtime Acoustic Music Event
The Afternoon Acoustic Music Series presents
Matthew Santos as this month's lunchtime artist.
Come to the Hokin Gallery in the Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., from noon to 2 p.m. on
March 8 to see Santos. For more information call
Sharod Smith at (3 /2) 344-7188.

Big Mouth "Ladies Night"
"The cafeteria in the film building could be
open more during regular bU.\·ine.U' hour.\·. "

"I don't have any problems !with the

- Daniel Meschel, freshman, film

- Andy Atki nso n, freshman, arts, aud io
and acoustics
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This month's Big Mouth theme is Ladies Night.
Those interested in perfonning at the informal open
mic shou ld visit the HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Ave., from
6 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. on March 9. For more information
call SJltlrod Smith (It (312) 344-7/88.

sdwol! at the m"ment, ..
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''/Student.f "tluld u,lIe! a way fJf tran.\1",rtation between building.lI. It ~\' hard ttl get tf'
building.1I .dn"1! they 'Tf~ .lIpread mtt. "

"The e!evawr.\· " e~~d tt, he Jil.\·ter. 1'IIey'rt' 11.1i
.'~/(Jw a.f

OASIS. ..

- Danlcllc Salt on, frcs hm lll1, nrt lI ud design
- Nicole Sabel, frelhman, artl, enterlalnmenl and media management

1f you have an upcoming event or
announcement, call The Chronicle's news
desk at (3 12) 344-8964 or e-mail
chronic le@co lum.edu.
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Columbia woman
literally a .m odel student
Marketing student
appears in popular
men's magazine
By Jim Jaworski
Assista nt Campus News Editor
Sometimes the te rm " mode l
stu dent " has a completely different meaning.
Sy lvia Ljubicich , a 22-yearold senior in marketing co mmunications, recent ly appea red in
the March issue of Maxim magazi ne . The popul a r pub lication

caters to "guys," as the publication typicall y call s them , and
features celebrit y, professional
and amateu r models . Ljubicich,
an aspi ri ng model, appeared in
the "Ca mpu s Cuties" section, a
mont hly feature showcas ing a
college woman .
" 't was pretty exciting," s he
sa id . " !t's the biggest job I ever
h3d"
Ljubicich sa id Maxim was
always one of her top c hoi ces for
model ing jobs. She had worked
for the magazine before , but only

for its vari ous parties and events.
" You just sta nd the re and look
pretty," Ljubi cich sa id jokingly.
She sai d jobs such as those pay
between $50 a nd $ 100 an hour.
She went to the magazine to
interview for an event, but she
ca ught th e eye of Maxim edi·

"/ thillk / did OK 0 11
{th e test.{ Th ey just
called me olle day at
nine in th e morning and
started asking qllestiOlls.
/ was really tired alld a
little hung over. "
- Sylvia Ljubicich ,
Columbi a slud cnl and
mod el
tors, a nd they ca lled he r and
to ld he r to fly to New York
immediately.
The s in gle page fe a tures two
ph otos of Ljubi cich alon g with
a n aptitude te st. She sco red
seven o ut of 10 questi ons, cor·
rectly answering the name .of

Great Brit ain's prime mini ster,
C ha rles Darwin 's most fam o us
theo ry and o ne Bat ma n villain ,
amon g other q uestions. She
mi ssed question about FEMA
and mi stake nl y tho ught bu rger
was a c ut o f beef. Despite the 70
pe rce nt score, Maxi m gave he r
an A plu s.
" ) think I did OK on [t he
test,]" Ljubicich sa id . "They just
cal led me one day at nine in the
morning and started asking ques·
tions. I wa s rea lly tired a nd a lit·
tie hung over."
Whi le Ljubic ic h was not paid
for the appearance, she sai d it
was wo rth it beca use of the ex pe·
ri e nce
a nd
ex posure
s he
rec ieved .
The Maxim feat ure has given
her some loca l fam e. She
appeared on Mike North 's WSCR
670AM morning show on March
1, at his requ est. Although
Maxi m is a popular magazi ne , she
sai d that other than her friends, no
one from Columbia has recognized

See Model , Page 11

Mauricio RubiofThe Chronicle

Courtesy Maxim magazine

Sylvia Ljubicich , a Columbia student and aspiring model, has a
spot (inset) in Maxim magazine's March issue.

Story Week celebrates
10 years of fiction writing
pri vileg ing on ly one voice,"
Albers said. "We're about pri vi.
leg ing the whole range of voices
and backgrounds a nd approach·
es to w ri ti ng. We' re always try·
ing to push back the forces of
By Amanda Maurer
repression ."
Ass istant Campus News Editor
Joe Meno, a facuit y member
The
Fiction
Writing in
the
Fict io n
Writing
De partment is ce lebrating the Depart ment and a rt istic director
10th anniversary of its a nnual fo r Sto ry Week , sa id the theme is
Story Wee k, whic h run s March parti cu larly impo rtan t because it
12 to 17, bringing seve ra l high confro nts iss ues s uc h as race,
profi le writers.
class a nd violence.
During the event s CO lum bia
"I thi nk we've see n a bac klash
facul ty as we lt as the guest of w hat happens when people
au thors w ill parti ci pate in di s· are afraid to ask questions or
cussing novels, fi ction readings spea k up ," Meno sai d. "So {the
a nd genera l conve rsa ti ons. Story theme1 fits perfect ly w ith what
Wee k is th e onl y event of it s we' re dealing wi th in the CO Uilkind
in
try and ma kes me
C hi cago.
ha ppy a nd hopeful
UfYe always
to
T his yea r 's
to know there nrc
think in terms of
theme
is
someth ing ... to pllsh w ri te rs out th ere
"Fig hting
th e bOlllldaries a bit, w ho are p utting
Words: Stories
wo rk o ut to ask
{somethingl that's
of R isk and
questio ns."
goillg to be a bit
Rebellion ."
Acco rd ing
to
edgy. "
The
depart.
Meno, Story Week
m e nt c reated
takes nearly a year
- Ra ndall Albers,
the theme arte r
to o rga ni ze, and
c hoosing th e
Fi ction Writing
~l ltho u g h it's d im·
guest au tho rs.
cu lt to find a vai lDe pnrlme nt chnir
Featur e d
a ble au tho rs, the
au tho rs
departme nt
s uc·
include Studs Terkel , Ed ward P. ceeded in fi nding "some of the
Jones,
Stuart
Oybek
a nd most int e resti ng , innovative and
Dorothy Alli son , vis it ing artist c hall e ng ing writers" to pa rti ci·
in the Fi ctio n Department.
pate.
"We a lways try to think in
"Just the cali be r o f writers that
te rm s of somet hing that's go ing we have comi ng in is phe nolll c·
to Pll sh the boundaries a bit, nal ," Meno sai d .
[some th ing] that's go ing to be a
Author A lex is Pride has not
bit edgy," sa id Randa ll Albers, o nly attended Sto ry Week for the
c hai r of the Fiction Writing past three years bu t al so teaches
Depart ment.
the
Fi c ti on
Writ ing
in
Thi s the me works at vari olls De partm e nt. She e nj oys the
levels to fig ht th e notio n of "sa fe even t beca use it allows her an
fict ion" bein g promoted in so me o pportunit y to show he r students
major publi s hin g hou ses, he who s he is li S an artist.
said .
"Co lu mbia 's all about not
See Story Week, Page 9

Fiction Department
events bring in
authors for panels,
book readings

AP
Lois Ledet throws out part of her mother-in·law's dinette set that was in her Arabi , La. , home just outM
side of New Orleans, Feb. 21 . Her house was destroyed by Katrina almost six months earlier.

Reporter visits Katrina's aftermath
NPR journalist
speaks on hurricane,
Gulf Coast recovery
to Columbia students
Bv Jenn Zimmerman
Staff Reporte r
On Fat Tuesday, Feb. 28,
C he ry l Corley of National Publ ic
Radio add ressed stu dents at
Co lumb ia's 33 E. Co ngress
Parkway Building on what New
O rl eans faces after the last beads
ue thrown and the party d ies
dow n.
With sta te elect ion s set for
April , N PR wi ll o nce again send
Co rley to the Loui s iana coas t.
With 13 ca nd idates running for
New Or leans' ma yo r and the
current mayor, Ray Nag in,
receivi ng c rit ic is m afte r hi s
"c hocolate c ity" co mment on
Martin Lut her Kin g Jr. Da y,
Co rley a nti c ipates a hea ted race.

Even though Co rl ey is set to
cover the upcoming e lections ,
s he is no st ranger to the larger
issues that Hurrica nes Katr ina
and Rita brou ght to c ities al ong
the so uthern coa stlin e.
Corley we nt down there to
cover New Orl eans after the hm·
ri canes hit.
" It felt like J was in a horro r
story and thi s was the e nd o f the
world ," Corley sa id .
Her first a ppearance in New
Orleans waS in Septembe r, just
weeks after Katrina hit. She
became the eyes and ears for evae·
uce couple Wallace Green and
Mary Jacobs who we re liv ing
Chi cago.
One of Corley's fir st stories was
about how she walked into the
home o f Jacobs and Green, just
out si de of New Orl eans, and
described the conditio n of the
married co uple 's home, while
broadcasting it through her public
radio program .

"They wanted me to look for
their wedding pi ctu res ," Corley
said ... , was able to sa lvage a graduation pi cture [o f their son],"
Fo r Kelly Kleiman , the pro·
gram c hair of th e Association of
Wome n Journalists, who hosted
the event, thi s is wha t mad e
Co rl ey d ifferent than ot her jour·
na li sts who covered Hu rri ca ne
Kat rina .
'" heard C heryl's report on
pub lic radi o a nd thought they
were pa rti c ul ar ly s tr ikin g and
vivid ," she sai d.
For Kleiman , it made Co rl ey
a voice tha t needed to be heard ,
and Fat Tue sday see med like
the pe rfec t time for Cor ley to
spe a k about he r ded ication to
cove r town s along t he Gulf
Coast that co ntinue to re·build
themse lves.
However, Corl ey has rece ntl y
started to see a s hirt in he r

See Katrina, Page 11
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The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11.h St.
Concert

Hall

Events

Monday March 6

Nicholas Hill Senior Recital

6:00

PM

12:30

PM

7:00

PM

12:30

PM

Sebastian Huydts Solo Piano Concert 7:00

PM

Tuesday March 7

Steve Cunningham Senior Recital
Student Concert Series
Wednesday March 8

Student Jam

Thursday March 9

Jazz Gallery in Lobby

12:30

PM
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Award-winning director, Real Women Have CUrves

Fi~aker

and founder, Juneteenth Productions

CEO and co-founder, Oddlot Entertainment

Executive Vice President,
Documentary Production at Participant

..

.

Productio~s

Institue f;or
the Study of
Women and
Gender in the
Arts and M:rlj a
Department of
Film and Video

Columbia {;
COLLEGE CHICAGO
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Cou nCI"' :
SUlVey reveals lack

' .stratI' on
of admllli
communl'Catl'On

Continued from Front Page
institution have been sayi ng for a

ve ry lon g tim e:' said Dominic
COHone. direct o r of Stud ent
Leadersh ip and a member of the
LeAdership Advisory Committee. a
collection of faculty and staff that
helped develop tho survey,
" I think that now they came up with
the idea for [the surveyl , noVi the
administration can hear alllht: voices
of the college in urder to n llke nl] a
better place In the future ," Cotlone
said.
A new commitlee will be appoint·
ed to address the conclus ions fro m
the study.
In addition to the question" in the
SWVe}', staff and f..1cuity we allowed to
write comments aoout Columbia and
the admimstration, TIle comments are
compiled along with the report , They
were not edi ted in any way and were
published anonymously,
The response from the statT and
faculty was mixed. Some were very
positive, calling administrators "highIy qualified, motivated and capable,"
Others were more critical.
"The hi ghest leadership at
Columbia is very disappo intin g,"
v.Tote one respondent "The provosl
has no Idea how to suppon faculty
development. I anl embarra."sed by
(ur presidcnt ,"
One cemmon complaint among
respontients \V"s that. whi le- they
agr';'e With the mission ('I f the college.

top-level administrators.
"The institution is still gcttmg recognized, as it needed to be," wrote one
respondent. " The biggest single prob-

lern remains: too many decisions made
without first discussing them with the
people affected by them. It's getting
better. but not fast enough."
''''me school's mis.~i on is what I
think most faculty believe in and support," wrote another. " However, the
practice of sUPJX)rting an institution
requires another set of principles. For
some administrators, that gap leaves
many facully in the dark as their
authority is measured by [the] administration's goals and finances,"
Some wrQle there I!I not onl y a lack
of ccordinatlon with administrators,
but W'dl the entire school,
"Communit:ation and collaboration
across thc departments is more crucial
to the hea lth o f the institution than
ever," wrote o ne respondent. " 'n
many ways, Columbia is sitting on a
winning lottery tickct, but not quite
sure how to cash it in,"
Desp it e some negat ivity, many
comments show that faculty and staff
are genera lly happy wi th their jobs
and the students at Columbia. Some
indicated that morale, however, has
been decreasi ng, One possib le prob·
lem, respondents commented, is that
there is 100 much bureaucracy at a
school fill ed with anists.
" [The admimstrators] are dealing
with a faculty and studentlxx!y that are
often rugged individua list» who feci
only loosely oound by policies, proce·
dure.", ctc ,," one n:spondent wrote,
A'iide from complamts. many com·
ment.. reOected a positive ou tlook.
"Despite Its many flaws," wrote
one respondl..'nt . "Co lumbia is an
excellent inst itution that accom plish·
es its mission wi th many o f Its stu·

Celebrating Fat Tuesday

Diana Douglas, a junior music business major, enjoys a Cajun-style dinner at
the Black Student Union's Taste of New Orleans Fat Tuesday dinner at the
Hokin Annex, of the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave on Feb. 28.
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The Office of Student leadership and HUB Present..•

Week of March 6th-9th

In the HUB
1104 S. Wabash ,Lower-level)

FREE FOOD!
leadership 101 Is a week of leadership workshops and presentations for student organizations and Interested students.
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Story Week:

Award winner
becoming 'go to'
guy for Gospel
musIcIans

Continued from Page 3
"[Story Week allows me J to be
able to share with them my passions and in a very real and tactile and ex periential way, as
opposed to talking about writing," Pride said. "I'm actually
reading my art to them . I' m
actually responding and relating
to them in a way that rea lly levels the landscape between
teacher and stude nt."

Pride plans on reading excerpts
from her new book, Wh ere the

River Ends, which is scheduled
for release in August.

Pride also serves as the coordinator of the Fiction Department
outreach programs, which host a
workshop for Chicago area students during the week. This year,
middle and high school students
from around the city will be able
to interact with actor, director and

playwright Runako Jahi.
However, some programs and
events didn 't exist when Story
Week first began.

Albers created Story Week 10
years ago when he became the
Fiction Writing Department chair
by using concepts from a similar
week of poetry he had known in
college.

After the init ial Story Week's
success, the departm ent soon

to be ministers or musicians at
churches how to not just be great at
the music part of it."
Urban i.nspirational Music
Production helps students by
teaching them about the many
angles of the business including
publi shing
and
production,
acoustics. One day, Lawrence
hopes to create a major centering
on urban inspirational music.
Tiffany Hardin, a junior music
Continued/ rom Front Page
business major, wasn't familiar
drive to intpart knowledge to the with Lawrence and his work, but
decided to take the class when a
students."
With the help of Willi ams, fiie nd suggested it. Last fa ll she
Lawrence soon created the Urban enrolled and soon discovered how
Insp irational Music Production encouraging Lawrence could be.
class. Williams, who has been
" He's very low key," Hardin
teaching at Columbia since 1987, said. ''The class is more of a comsaid the class filled a void in the munity. He likes to educate-it's
department, and it becomes more one of his passions."
popular each semester.
Lawrence spends a majority of
"We're pretty lucky to have him his time in a studio writing or proon board," Williams said. "He's so ducing records for others, and usu·
dedicated to the
ally works with
students. "
lilt's who I am. It's how I inspirational or
Since
some
artists.
breathe, so when I do it, gospel
churches are creL aw r e n ce
I breathe, When I don 't sa id he fee ls
ating their own
do it, I don't breathe, It he 's becom ing
record compagives me life. "
the "go to" guy
nies, Lawrence
for inspirational
thought it was
- Donald Lawrence,
music,
and
important for students who begin
that's exac tl y
Award winner and AEMM
their careers in
what he wants.
faculty member
churches to have
He thinks that
a greater understanding of the his commitment to working with
business.
others may have contributed to the
" I think that there's a movement Stellar Awards he took home.
Although singing, writing, prothere where some people aren't
going to go on to do urban music," duc ing and direc ting keep
Lawrence said. "They're going to Lawrence busy, he said that they
stick with Gospel music. If they' re also keep him alive.
"It's who I am," Lawrence said.
going to do it within the church,
they should be trained to do so. I " It's how I breathe, so when I do it,
wanted the actual program to train I breathe. When I don't do it, I
those people that would go on out don' t breathe. It gives me life."

Lawrence:

Event allows
professors to
share their work
with students

Dorothy Allison, the Fiction Department's cu rrent visiting artist,
is known for her award-winning novels including 'Bastard Out
Of Carolina. ' She will read an excerpt of it at a Story Week
event on March 16.
began thinking about planning a laugh that it was like "as king
the
nex t
year's
event. to pick out your two favorite
Throughout the years, those in children."
the department have helped out
However, he does enjoy attendhowever they can.
ing the student readings because
"The students in the program as it "showcases the variety of voicwell as the facu lty have reall y es at Columbia."
taken ownership for [Story
Story Week will feature 20 events
Week1 ," Albers said.
at various locations throughout the
Albers said that it was diffi cult city. For more information call
' to pick which events he enj oys (312) 344-8559 or visit storythe mos t to attend, and sa id with week.colum.edu.

THE LAW OFFICE OF

CHRIS M. SHEPHERD
Legal Issues?
Drunk/Reckless Driving
Civil Rights
Drug Offenses
Traffic Offenses
BurglaryIRobbery
All Criminal Felonies and Misdemenors
License Reinstatement

GO FROM
HIGH SCHOOL
TO FLIGHT SCHOOL
* * * * *

With just a hi gh school diploma, you can apply
to the Warrant Officer Flight Training program
and learn to fly Apache , BlacK Hawk or Kiowa
Warrior helicopters in the U,S, Army.
> > If you're 19-28 years old, call Sgt, 1st

Class Kelly Brown at 877-333-6144 to find
out how you qualify to fly as AN ARMY OF
ONE,
> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the

Phone: 3 12.726.281 1
Cell: 3 12.494.1969
Email: shepherdlaw@gmail.com

55 West Monroe Street, Suite 3330
Chicago, Illinois 60603

9

Pulaski recruiting station
5160 S, Pulaski in
Unit 114,
Monday - Friday,
9 a,m, - 6 p,m,
Open Sat. by appointment only

loarmY.com C200l. PI,d!Of Irr 1M US AI"". All "Ihll ,netve(l
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e see

Columbia's President

Dr. arric Carler

.1

FREE FOOD! MARCH 8,2006

Ferguson Theatre

600 S. Michigan
1:00PM - 2:00PM
Hosted bl:
Student Government Association
One Student, One Voice, One SBA

.
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to endorse."
[0 Carter 's response to the recommendation, he said thaI the
college encourages a civil environment and always has.
He also said that civility in
the community is a personal
responsibility for everyone and
is beyond the con trol of the
administration.
Joan Erdman, fac ul ty memCo ntinued f rom Front Page ber in the Liberal Educati on
Department, is the co nvener of
process of looking at the poli- an ad hoc com mittee on acacies over sometime," she said. demic freedom that was recent" II is important that we cOlllin- ly formed by the Col umbi a
ue to review and make sure that Faculty Committee , and meets
our po li<..ies are adequate ."
once a month . Occ urrences like
The College Council p3ssed the firi ng of Phillips we re cataanother motion at th at same lysts to the fo rm ati on of the
meeti ng
introdu ced
by committee.
Kos le'cka, which recommends
"There seems to be a fear and
that th e co ll ege
self-ce nsorship
adopt a m is[among
stu"Th ere seems to be a
si..J1l statement f ear and self-censorship
dents] that is
on civi lity.
{among students] that is engendered by
The mission
engendered by perceived pe r ce i ve d
would rei nstate
curbing of acacurbing of academic
th e colle ge's
demic
freefreedom.
"
dom ," Erdman
commitm ent to
r es p ec tful
said .
- Joan Erdman,
The committreatm ent
of
Liberal Education facu lty
tee is educatmembers o f the
member
ing itse lf on
Co lumbia
academic freeco mmunit y
and to promote openness and dom and is looking into the history of it, as well as all of the
unde rstanding.
However. it was also rej ec ted poli cies re lated to academ ic
fre edom and the civili ty code .
by Carter.
"The executive com mittee of The earliest th e co mmittee
the counc il is perp lexed as to would take action would be in
why the miss ion statement was the rail.
deni ed by pres ide nt Carter,"
"Once we 've educated our ~
Kostccka sa id . "We felt that we selves VIe may wi sh to make reccame up with a fairly good state- ommendations to the college,"
ment of civi lity for the president Erdman said.

Computers:

Katrina:

Carter rej ects
motion to adopt
Internet civility
policy

New Orleans
officials struggle
with election
Issues

dut ies as
waitress, she
appeared in the Hoo ters 2006
calendar. While she enj oys her
j ob, she plans on quitting soon
and leaving behind the negative
stereotypes commonly associated with Hooters employees.
" I don ' t flirt [with customers
fo r tips]," she said . " People
Continued ;;nm Page 3
don't treat you as any other servher from it.
er, probably because of the way
Those who do know her have we dress."
taken no ti ce .
Ljubicich thinks the Maxim
"I was thinking she was go in g feature might help launch her
to have some tiny, little photo, modeling career. She is also in
but it was a whole page, " sa id the preliminary round for anothfriend and former Co lumbia er Maxim feature , "Hometown
stude nt Katie Getty. " She didn 't Hotties." She has appeared in
get to see the pictures ahead o f Image magazine in the past.
time, so she was reall y nervous,
In the future, Ljubic ich would
but really happy when it came like to move up to more promio ut. "
nent magazines, possibly even
Friends weren ' t the only ones Pl ayboy. She sa id she wouldn ' t
who took not ice.
fee l unco mfo rt abl e mode lin g
"When I learned she was in nude because Playboy is a classy
the magazine, I
and
respected
was a littl e
publication.
"Columbia is a very
suprised," said
" Besides,
artistic school, but I
jo urn a li s m guess Sylvia is taking it look better naked
instructor Billy
anyway,"
sa id
to another level,
Mo nt go m e ry.
jokingly.
"
indeed.
"As I rememWhile
she
ber. she wa s
would love to
Billy
Montgomery,
pos
e
for
the
very quiet and
r..:served in my Journalism faculty member magaz ine, she is
class."
conce rned that
wa s
in her old-fashioned parents, while
Lju bi c ich
Montgo me ry's Repo rtin g fo r very ~ UI porti ve of her modeling,
mi g ht not be happy with a
Print and Broadcast class.
"Columbia is a very arti stic Playboy spread.
" I would de fini tely ask fi rst ,"
schoo l." he said, "bul I guess
Sylvia is taking it to ano ther she said.
level. indeed ."
A lthough Ljubi cich 's ma in
Lj ubic ich
was
born
in ambition is to be a model, she is
Belgrade. Serbia. Her pa rents attending Columbia so that she
moved to the United States when will have more ca ree r c ho ices
she was 5 years old, hoping it avai lable. If modeling falls
would create a better life fo r the through. she said she plans on
fami ly. Her father, a restaurateur working in promotions or possiin Se rbia. bought a deli in bly as a wedding planner. She is
C hicago. He sold it recently the first in her family to attend
when he decided to retire.
college and will be the first to
Lj ubicich currently works at earn a degree when she graduHooters. In addition to her daily ates in May.

Model:

Family came to
US. hoping for
better life
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Continued/rom Page 3
With towns like New Orleans
set to have elections in the next
few mon ths, the cu rrent voting
system see ms to be bringing up
new issues. With some of its citizens sti ll being relocated. the
electi on is relying strongly o n
absentee ball o ts and sate llit e
voting. Corley sees offic ials now
struggl ing with the issue of how
to handle voters ' safety.
Earl y on, Corl ey saw Nagin as
the shoo- in vote, as a "po litical
genius ." With N agin hold ing
meetings for c itizens of his city
to voice thei r concerns, Corl ey
saw his direct involvement with
his publi c as a sort of wi nn ing
strategy.
However, when Hurricane
Katrina struck, causing fl ooding
as the levies gave, fingers were
pointed as to who was to blame
fo r the devastation . And fo r
Corl ey, this is where people
became doubtful of Nagin 's abilities as mayor.
Corley stressed the significance
of continuing to cover the southern region because of how many
issues still remain because of how
the elec tion will affect the city
and nation.
" It 's an incredible story and
incredible part of our nati on's
history," Corley said.
Karen Kring, also a member of
the Association for Women
Journalists, attended the lecture
and found Corley's continued dedication to be the most inspiring.

AP Photo

Cleanup crews work along St. Charles Ave. getting ready for
another parade Feb. 27, in New Orleans. Beautiful weather and
two of the biggest parades of the season, Bacchus and
Endymion , rolled on Sunday helping to generate the trash.
"NPR is committed, and that is
crucial to dig deeper in the story,"
Kring said.
For now Corley will have to

ROOSEVELT UNr'tERSITY
C IIlCAGO • SC llAl:~iB C RG • O~Ul'\E

www.roosel'elt.ed u/summ er

wa it and see what new issues will
arise o nce e lections for New
Orleans' mayor take place at the
end of Apri l.
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HOKIN GALLERY
623 S WABASH AVENUE , HOURS : 9 AM· 7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM - 5 PM ON FRIDAY

THE CONTEMPORARY COND ITION , March 6- April 21
Reception: March 24, 6 -8 pm
The Contemporary Condition: Photographs of Our Time is an exhibit of
undergraduate and graduate student photography which explores the state of
today's society.
"The pl10tographs in this exhibit were created to point and ask, plead even,
for answers to Questions as diverse as: do we really go so numb in front of an

embarrassme nt of ric hes: can you image buying a brand new house tha t loo ks
exactly like every house on the block; does anyone seriously believe that these
plastiC plants don't, in fa ct, make things worse; or are we that afraid of death that
we feel compelled to turn corpses into dolls?
Ther e is a certain disbelief at work here that only occurs when the filter of

routinization is stripped away by seeing something freshly. And as with any
revelation , there is a challenge: is this the way you want it? what are you going to

do about it?"
- Curator, Paul D'Amato , Professor of Photography, Columbia College Chicago

HOKIN ANNEX
623 S WABASH AVENUE, HOURS : 9 AM . 7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM . 5 PM ON FRIDAY

NEW AMERICANA, March 13 - Apri l 21
Recep:ion: March 16, 5-7pm
This open-call student exhibition explores and examines the New Americana.
Many of today's ideals. et hics and climates can easily be identified as American.
Definition can be drawn from consumerism, direct marketing techniques and fast
foods to family values , sexuality, entertainment and environmental landscape.

C33 GALLERY,

33 £ Coog,.ss ,,.nue.

HOURS: 9 AM . 7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM - 5 PM ON FRIDAY

NSPIRING VISION : ARTISTS WHO TEACH , February 6 - March 3, 2006
Inspiring Vision: Artists Who Teach exhib its the collective work of the gra du ate
students in the Educational Studies Department of Columbia College Chicago.
The exhibitors. who are earning their masters' degrees in art educatio n and
elementary education , present wo rks in photography, drawing, painting and
mixed media . The teacher candidates and dedicated artists demonstrate that
their pass ion and devotion to the arts will enab le them to be the cata lysts for
their students' artistic pursuits. The innovative a nd vibrant work in Inspiring
Vision: Artists Who Teach illustrates that the a rts are a vital pa rt of any student's
education.

GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY
1104 C3 WABASH AVENUE. HOURS: 10 AM . 5 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY AND 10 AM . 7 PM ON
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

PEACE IT TOGETHER-MIDDLE EAST PEACE QUILT EXHIBITION
>.1~ rc h

2 -April 1. 2006

The Middle East Peace Quilt Exhibition is the centerpiece of Peace it Together.
a month -long celeb rat ion presented by Genesis at the Crossroads and Columbia
College Chicago . Sima Elizabeth Seffrln, a visionary visual artist from Vancouve r.
British Columbia. conceived the Middle East Peace Quilt. Seffrin's two year
project pieces togethe r 30 panels created by artists of Israeli, Pa lestinian,
European. and North American descent. All 30 of the panels wi ll be on dis play In
the Glass Curtain Gallery.
The Peace it Together cele Jration will present a number of arts programs,
exhi bitions. performances and lectures during th e first two weekend s of March .
Peace it Together is a celebration focused on the power of art to bridge diverse
cultures and peoples.

VISIT: HTTP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU FOR A LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING

c
SPACES
THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
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hid sheer fright.
As a kid, I was scared
to death of aliens. In
my Superman pajamas
and curled up underneath my Ghostbusters
blanket, I was terrified
of skinny, little, gray
men crawling into my
bedroom while I slept.

Fear:
an alien
concept
Ray St. Ray, better known as the
Singing Cab Driver, told me an interesting story about the time Marlon
Brande was asked to play Jor-EI ,
Supennan 's father in Supennan: The
Movie starring Chri stopher Reeve.
When Branda was offered the role, he
asked the producers why the aliens had
to look like human beings.

"Why couldn't they look like
bagels?" S1. Ray said in his best Brande
impersonation.
Of course J found the menial image
of Brando as a floating bagel creature
hilarious. But underneath my laughter

To make matters
worse, I had to spend
some of my summers at
my grandparents' house
in Arkansas, where my
mother grew up. My
grandfather used to be a
farmer and still owns
some land . If you're not
familiar with Arkansas,
it's basically onc giant
fann with small towns
in between.
If there's one thing J
know about aliens, it is
that they only abduct people in rural
areas, which causes me to wonder how
they feel about the Industr ial
Revolution. Although, I hope I never
have the opportunity to ask.
I blame this paranoia on my childhood. Instead of reading the Hardy
Boys books or watching "Ghost
Writer," I would read Ix>oks and watch
TV specials on UFOs and aliens. It was
an obsession of mine because I wanted
to get to the bottom of things. I wanted
to know what the aliens' deal was and
why they had to act menacing and kidnap people from their homes. I never
got my answers to these questions and
the right teasons?
My Marriage and
Family class recently
discussed gender roles
in society and how,
according to our mindnumbing MTV culture,
men want their women
10 be "ladies in tIl{'
streets and freak s in the
sheeK" While I do find
that phrase amusi ng, I
wonder how many
women and men arc
changing who they are,
what they wear and
what they believe all in
the name of love.
"Never change for a
man," my mother
always said. But for
some reason, my mom
took up bei ng a Cubs
fan when she got rema rri ed to my
Cubs-lovi ng stepdad- and she calls
herself a South Sider.
Whi le changing what baseball team
you cheer for may be minimal, somc
people transfonn themselves entirely
for others.
I tend to date people who aren 't all
that different from me when it comes to
political beliefs, goa ls and sense of
humor. If I dated a conservative, country music fan , I would be so busy trying
to change the person that it wou ld be
pointless to start anything in the first
placc. Fortun ately for me, my
boyfriend docsn't hold my all-fema le
album collection against me, and I
don't hold his devoti on to Thin Lizzy
against him .
Dating your carbon-copy iSIl '1 the
best idea either. Disagreements IIno

I wanna try

on your
clothes
In 10th grade, I decided that I needed
to be just like Kath leen Hanna when I
got older. I needed everything to be
leop-Md print, paint the word "SLUT'
on my chubby tummy and be in an
angry, all-girl punk band like Bikini
Kill. For better or worse, the only one
of these goals that I achieved was the
leopard print part, which managed to
carry over into my home decor. I just

got rid of my leopard print bedding last
week. Eek.
Everyone wanls to be someone el!'e
in high school, whether it 's changing
yo,lr hairto look more like Mia Wallar;c
In Pulp Fictiun or buying the same
",hi >til as Ihe "popular" cheerleader girl
In yo ... r hI class. Bllt do we ever really
~top tryi ng to change:; ourselves? And
evcn if we don't .. a fl~ we changing for

instead know way too much about how
some overweight hillbilly in Alabama
was anally probed, which raises more
challenging questions.
I am al so terrified of movies with
aliens in them. I could not watch
E. T.: Th e Extraterrestrial as a kid
because I couldn 't. understand how
somethin g that has such stubby little
legs could run so quickly. After
watching the movie, I would walk
really slowly around the house in
fe ar that E.T. would jump out at me .
I knew I was a goner if I locked eyes
with E.T. , because no matter how
fast I thought I could run , I knew
that I co uldn 't outrun it.
To make thin gs worse, my parents
believed that I was in love with E.T.
In retrospect, I can see how they
would mistake my co nstant questi oni ng of the movie as fa sci nati on
instead of blatant fear.
So they bought me a stuffed E.T.
doll to sleep with at nigh t. As my
parents wou ld tuck me into bed, they
would place the doll next to me.
Thanks Mom and Dad. They probably thought my midnight screams
were due to the exc itement of di scovering E.T. next to me.
I'm not really sure what Sigmund
Freud would have to say about all of
this- that perhaps my early childhood
trauma of E.T. is the cause of this fright
of aliens or that maybe the aliens are a
metaphor for my fear of the unknown.
Either way. I' m goi ng to stuff a fire cracker down that E.T. doll 's throat if I
ever see it again.

intelligent debates are amazing, and
usually result in even more stimulati ng
~ex. Can't beat that.
Last year, my friend Adam was
courting a girl who was vai n, sclfinvolved and complctcl y superficia l.
He sudden ly stopped eating regularly,
started shopping at Diesel and taking
the gold digger to high-class restaurants
all the time. For awhile, he wasn't
Adam. He was a trendy, yuppie bizarroAdam. Not only did his friends and
family hate this facade, but he didn ' t
seem to like himself much, either.
I once tri ed vegetariani sm for a
boyfriend but soon realized my love for
cheeseburgers. chicken wings and heart
disease conquered all.
The des ire to want more for yourself, achieve goals and be an overall
bette r human being is great- but
thesc things need to happen on your
own te nns. Someone who wants to
change who YOll are isn't someone
you shou ld be dating in thc fi rst place.
Manipulation is n OI a sign of affection ; it's an act of control.
Gentlemen, I'm not saying your girlfriend is trying to control and brainwash you by suggesting you put the toilet seat down once in awhile. And
ladies, your man is probably not trying
to shelter and dominate you by vetoing
hours of "Sex and the City" watching
on a Friday night. But when it comes to
things that matter to you, when you
look in the mirror one day and realize
that you stopped being you and started
being someone else's ideul mute, it's
time to re-cvaluate the relationshipand maybe bust out those old Bikini
Kill albums. Heaven knows I can loun
you somc .

Love us or hate US •.•

We'd love to hear from you. How to contact The Word:

Hunter Clauss - hclausS@chronlclemalLcom - (312) 344-8970
Tiffany Breyne - tbreyne@chronlclemall.com - (312) 344-8971

Rallngs Guide
So, Is that movte
worth watching?
That CD worth
buying? cou,,~
the heam In
each review and
use this handy
chart to lind ?ut,

WHAM! George Michael is in the ~~'V;s "
again--or rather, being busted in the news f'
again. He took a leave of absence from his
singing career back in the '90s, and it seems as
though it wasn't time well spent.

Last Sunday the '80s icon was found slumped
over the wheel in the driver\ seat of his car by
a good samaritan. She called the cops, and
Michflel was found and charged with possession
of sex toys and Class C drugs, which under
British law includes cannabis, tranquilizers and
certain painkillers.
Somebody must've forgotten to wake

Michael up before he go-go-ed his way out into
the public eye, possibly under the influence 'o f
any of those drugs . Sorry buddy, but those
crazy Class Cs just don't have the same effect
when you're 42 years old. Maybe back: in the
days of acid-washed jeans, aviator glass~ ...and

leather jackets, Michael could handle all those
heavy duty drugs-be probably had to in'ot:der .
to create those awesome tunes, No joke;'we
were all fans ' of the man at some point in our
lives.
.
"
Unfortunately, we can't just brush this off as
a minor midlife crisis, because he's had some
mishaps in the past. In what we' ll call his "love
machine" incident, Michael was caught per-

forming "lewd acts" in public a few years ago,
Not only is this illegal, it's gross. Maybe be and
Pee Wee Herman have joined a club and are
.
tJying to decide who's going to pull a wacky ~
stunt next. Apparently, it's ~n Michael's tUrn
for the put decade or so.
At I... t Michael has matured'somewhat over
the years. In his publio statement h. $aid the
polic. were polite and this was his "own stupid
fault ," But h. fears that the press will exaggerat. and make a mountain of a mole hill. Which
we are. Sorry, jackass.

- T. Breyn.
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Download II
Pretty Entertaining
Very Good

Word Up,
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Michael
Jarecki

Tiffany
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Jackkn ives: I will never leave my
jackknife at home. My Original
Swiss Anny Knife has 17 functions
and is ttuly man 's best friend. I
don't understand people who would·
n 'l want this in their pocket; the
Swiss Anny Knife is revolutionary.

Red Hot Chili Peppers: Not only
are they coming out with a new
album this year, but they're coming
to Chicago this summer to play
Lollapalooza. I guess all those threat
letters, or, urn, that fan mail really
worked! Good boy, Anthony Kiedis,

good boy.

Canon cameras: As a former
Nikon shooter, I thought I would
die a Nikon shooler. But as my
skepticism grew on the Nikon

Mongolian BBQ: Fabulous drinks,
food and entertainment. Expensive,
but fabulous.

Corp., I transformed into a new
man. What a sellout!
Nalgene water bottles: There's
nothing like my Swiss friend , but
the Nalgene water bottle is one of
my favo rites. I don 't carry it around
all the time, but I love when I wake
up in the night parched, and the
good 01' Nalgene is there to quench.

War Photographer: Best documen·

tary ever. Even if you are not a photographer, every journalist should
watch this film. I can't stress enough
how important this is. If you 're not
interested in what's happel,ing
around the world, hopefu ily this film
will influence you to keep up.
Em bedded: TI, e Media at War in
Iraq, an Oral History: A must-read
for everyone. I don't know why war
fasc inates me, but this book helps
me understand why other journalists
cover it.

Hunter

~~~.IIiII.I Clauss
<2"---- _ _ _ _ _ __
Breyne

Weird food hab it #57 : You wouldn't think so, but Baked C heetos and
Apple l acks taste almost exactly the
same when eaten at the same time.
No, I wasn 't high when I reali zed
that. I just have a fantastical mind
when it comes to food creations.
Target: The love of my life. This
store has everything I could ever
look fo r in a shopping <,idventure.
Sure, I spend way too much money
every time I go there, but hey, I
saved $2 with a coupon! Now if
tmly I could find a way to get stuck
in one overnight. Note to self: watc h
Career Opportunities.
Donald Trump vs. Martha
Stewa rt : Two old farts go ing at it
about some stupid show no one even
cared about. Watch out 01'
Trumpy- I hear Mad Martha's got
some dirty tricks up her sleeve after
doing time in the pen.

Paul Pope: Possibly one of the
coolest comic book artists alive,
Pope's new comic, Batman: Year
One Hundred. takes a look at the
caped crusader a century from now.
Pope 's artwork is just as amazing
as his previous projects. I really
wish he drew more comics than he
does, because hi s st uff is art in the
purest sense.

V for Ve"dena: Before seei ng the
movie, please read the graphic novel
by comic book legend Alan Moore
and artist David Lloyd. Something
tells me that no matter how hard the
Wachowski brothers try to do this
book justice, they' ll never be able to
capture what made this story of
revenge awesome.
Art School Confidential: Terry
Zwigoff's (Cnlmb) greatly antici pated new movie finall y has a trailer
out. Based on the comic book by
Daniel Clowes (Ghost World) , Art
School Confidential provides a satirical look al attending an art schooL
John Malkovich and Anjelica
Huston give two perfonnances in
this movie, which I can't wait to
check oul.
My fin ge r s: I have all of these
paper cuts on my fingers, and I'm
not sure when or how I got them.
Sprin g break: There's only one
more week left!

Exposure

At times only a plate of glass separates the gorilla and the viewer at Lincoln Park Zoo's Regenstein Center for A fr ica Apes.
giving the vis itors and researchers an opportunity to closely observe these amazing and powe rful c reatures . The center,
which opened in Jul y 2004 , has 29,000 square feet of indoor-outdoor living space for the gorillas and c himpan zees. The
gorillas and the cente r are the subj ects of a behavioral analysis project, and monitoring them provides sc ienti sts wi th data
used for managing apes in the zoo environment, as well as the wild.
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Popes smoking ngnin

The Smoking Popes back together again with a/bum, tour after seven-year hiatus
By TIffany Breyne/A&E Editor
It's Feb. 27 111 ativeOne. 11 bar in
Lincoln Park. and Jason Ziemann
i!' staring 8t the 'big screen TV
while bobbing his head and wait·
109 lor the clock to strike mid·
mght. One of his fnenct~ is playing
alT gUitar along with the band on
the TV and hiS other friend is
hooked as well .
For Ziemann and his friends.
thiS ISO'I Just any regular r:ight.
and the band mey're focusing on
Isn't JUSI any band. It 's the
Smokmg Popes. the rock band
from Chicago thai charged
through the '90s makmg mUSIC
thai drew cult followers from
around the country. The Popes
broke up in 1998. bul re-banded
last year in Novanbcr for a surprise reunion show. and they plan
10 k«p playing.
Ziemann and his friend Rich
8c:ny are two of ~ band's longtime r..... and ., ml<lrughl they'lI
have lMtf chance 10 get whit
they've bcco "'anung for 5C\~
years-,J De'Vl' Popes album. The
CY.""'O ~ have been folio" 109
tbe Popes SIlK<' h,gh school. formIDg a group o f fnmds that ",'OUld
go 10 .. I the .""".. They alto
turned thC1r fn<nd Sarah Henry on
to tbc band .fter medmg her fin
yan .go Though she: m.a _
hn-c a tuslory
the Popes hke
Lemmo and Beny. she: <I,ll feel.

",tb

lenging. He's been listening to hi.~
o ld inspirations like Frank Sinatra
to get back in the groove of things..
"The old songs, Just because
they've been around for SO long,
they sort of develop a very disltnct
identity of their own," Caterer
said. "They have time for people
to become emotionally attached to
them . So it's hard to come up With
new things that are gonna have
that same quality. I'm trying not to
be bogged down by Ihal. bUI I am
conscious of it and I'm trymg to
really pick up where we len of["
To Ziemann and Berry, the
Popes have done a great job of
getting back into the scene. They
attended the band's last show
seven years ago, and they attended
the reunion show in November.
Berry said that both shows were
similar and everything from the
Popes ' look to their sound was
unchanged. Ziemann liked the:
direction the band was going after
their last album several years ago,
but he looks forward to their new
matcnal. which Caterer is slowly
workmg on.
Th~ Smoking Popes will lw in
CJucago Marclt I J and 11 at tlte

across the United States.
their excitCtnent
"Ifs just very surreal:' Henry
said.
Popes gunanst and singer Josh
Caterer 15 Just 35 e,cucd. Aner
quitting the band m 1998 to focus
more o n hiS religi on. Ca terer
formed the Chnshan band Duvall
and dedicated hlm~lf 10 3 more
f3lth·hued hfe!'tyle He 5ald thai
the Idea of reuOllmg Lhc PC>pC3
....-asn·' somethmg he'd been thmk ·
109 about. bul when It did occur 10
hun dunng 1M 'l:ummcr o f 200~ ,
he ...." surpn'CC'd al how eudy
~'ef)'tJlIng c.tme logether
It fUmed out the rol o f the
band - Caterer'"" brothen Mall
and Ell on ~ ...."" and gullAr, rC$pCC '

tively. and former Alka line Tno
member Mike Felumlee o n
drum
was ready for a reuOlon
as well . They booked the ir first
reunion s how for Flower15, a benefit concer1 sene!'. on November
II . Now the band 15 on the road
....,Ith labclmates Bays lck. who also
relea...~ an album Feb 27
.. It 's completely different than
the IlUt time the Pope .....ere II
band." Caterer said " Wc ' rc h.1\"
109 '0 much m orc fun Ihls lime.
It's nol JU$1 mc , f Ihlnk .....e ·ve all
gro.....n up a httle bll m the: band
.. nd .....orked through <!.Orne: o f our
~ua~ . lind we' re ready 10 enJoy
thl"" for ..... hat II I" .... lthoUI 1'1 lot o f
me fal.~ c'p«tallom and all thai

other s tuff that goes along with
being in your 205 and being in a
successful rock band."
It's also been interesting for
Caterer to take a look at the lyrics
and songs he was writin g more
than seven yean ago. He said that
at the tunc he didn 't write them to
be funny, bul now he finds Ihe
content to be humorous and slaghtIy dramatic.
A~ fo r the pressures the:y're
fe-elmg now. Caterer said the challenge 1.!' to move their songs ml0
new tern lOry without loslOg that
Popes cdge:. Smce: Caterer has
bee:n ....Tll1ng songs for Duvall
0\ er Ihe: years, the swllch from
one band to another luu been ehal-

M<lro. 3730 N Clark $I. For more
Information on tlte band. visH
www smokingpopes.n~/.
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Dovid Lynch shows students how to 'dive within'
Filmmaker set to host weekend of lectures on transcendental meditation
By Sam LibrettilAssociate Editor
It was introduced 50 years ago
and has been practiced by ce lebri-

ties from The Seatles to Mia
Farrow. Now, transcendental meditation, a practice of mental rejuvenalion with roots in India, is moving back into the mainstream, with
fi lmmaker David Lynch leading the
way.
Last year Lynch. who has directed films like Mulholland Drive,
Elephant Man and Blue Velvet,
started
the
David
Lynch
Foundation , which provides scholarships to students with an interest
in transcendental meditation and
funding to programs focused on the
practice, which is also referred to as
TM.

"This is a practice that develops
creativity and intelligence while at
the same time reduces stress," said
Robert Roth, vice president of the
David
Lynch
Foundation.
"Contrary to a popular belief, il is
not a religion."
Roth, a longtime friend of Lynch,
who has also studied TM fOi many
years, said that it involves Intense
study and is not learned overnight.
TM typically requires 20 minutes a
day of sitting in a chair with the
eyes closed, repeating a mantra.
The mantra, which is Vedic (ancient
Indian) for "sound with no meaning," is literally a word that has
been given to the meditation student by a teacher.
Roth said that Lynch has practiced TM for the last 32 years and
has studied under Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi .
Maharishi, who briefly owned

the B lackstone Hote l, 636 S.
Michigan Ave., developed TM in
1955 . He is the guru The Beatles
met with when they traveled to
India in 1968, and he founded a
school in 1972 in Fairfield, Iowa
called Maharishi University of
Management. The school is a fully
accredited college that also features
programs specifically designed for
students who wish to study TM .
Lynch will be at Maharishi
University of Management from
March 24-26 for a lecture series
entitled "Explore the Frontiers of
Consciousness, Creativity and the
Brain." The weekend will also feature John Hagelin , Ph.D .. a quantum phys icist al the school who also
studies TM and ils relationship with
the physical world.
Roth said the lecture is ideal fo r
students because TM is a great way
to shed the mental baggage caused
by the rigors of being in col!ege.
"The basics of trancendental
meditdlon have been around for
thousands of years," Roth said. "We
are seeing today more interest in it
than we have since the I 960s, and a
big reason for that is the stress that
students, particularly college students , are always under."
Roth sa id that Lynch started the
foundation after attending a conference in San Francisco on TM in
schools and encountered a large
number of students who were having trouble dealing with the stresses
of college.
Lynch 's belief is that TM can be
an easier, hea lthier method for mental relief than the usual college

method- students using alcohol
and prescription (or non-prescription) drugs to blow off steam.
"Twenty minutes of meditation
provides more rest for the brain
than a whole ni ght of deep sleep,"
Roth said. "The whole brain is
more awake, so you're using more
of your brain, and you' re much
more relaxed. There is a growing
awareness that stress on students is
a problem and using alcohol or
drugs to reduce it has long-term
si de affects."
Ken Chawkin, a spokesman for
Maharishi
University
of
Management, said that students at
the school who study meditation
are typically more relaxed than students at other schools.
"Our students have excelled in all
areas of the school ," Chawkin said.
"We ha ve 10 times as many
National Merit Scholars than at
many other schools , and our SpOTtS
teams have all been very successful. I think mediation plays a key
role in that."
Medical evidence for the benefits
of TM is difficult to find. Roth said
that the medical field has expressed
at least some interest in TM, but
actual medical studies have been
few in number. Michael Schrift,
D.O., Director of Neuropsychiatry
at th e University of Illinoi s at
Chicago, sa id that results from any
studies may be inconclusive.
" It can be difficult to get an adequate control group for a study on
meditation relieving stress," Schrift
said. " I think a lot of times, certain
types of people will acclimate

Filmmaker David Lynch has started a foundation that helps students interested in transcendenta l meditation . He will " peak at
Maharishi University of Management March 24-26.
toward something like that, which
will skewer the results of any studies done."
Schrift said that while studies
about stress relief might not be
re liable, he has heard of data Ihat
suggests that those who practice
TM have re duced blood pressure- and said that meditating to
relieve stress was pro bably as
good as any other non-traditional
remedy.
While TM is a trend that some
believe is growing, Roth said it has-

A SUMMER LlK~

n't yet achieved nearly the amount
of anention it did when The Beatles
flew to India to stud y with
Maharishi. A reason may be skepticism about its benefits and the nagging stigma that followers of TM
are part of a cult, which Roth dismissed as ignorance.
"We live in a scary world, and
it's good to be skeptical about
some things," he said. "But people
who practice TM have been very
happy with the results."
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Alypicol music + Beords -- Beord Rock

Chicago band Beard uses violins, bass and drums to make 'ominous music'
A couple suntnten; ago. Jesse

C hronicle
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By Ali cia Dorr/Managing Editor
that we ' ll play and people will be

talk about beard.'I.

G,allombardo and Ryan Ha lock
"'''en': Itt II

Smoke and Sm oke show

when GmU01\lb."\rdo IllHlccd S('Imc.
tiling unusual about thl" band:

"They hAd OClHlh and they
pl3.yt'd omltl('\U~ mU$h: I s.1Id 10
Ry:m. ' 1~ guys arc 11 1\~';t l lx·. U'd
band. ' And II made- $(.·ll.~C . !'\' we
thought '14'e sh\)uld ..;1:u1 It lx',utl
bond. A hc:M\l,,,,,k band "
And tOC~ did TIll.' ..'nl\ .. lipub·
lion ~'AS that thC'n' \\\"IUIJ ~. no

guuar-Just b;i,;;... drum .. and
1m

('I('

:lad

cetlo

3" ful

:l \ I~~

Aftcr l1l(lOlh... of !Kl.i1.
30011100....

BlllJe Ho\\-an:i on

tM) (\)Und
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:md. fiNlI) , !he) had Beard The
thrtt have hoen playmg shows
more. 5<ln1d1Jn<S obs<=ely Iood
and SOO'ldlmes unbc:-arnhly qutCIbu. UIIJlO"Slble 10 Pll!<'-",tx-I<
AJkr the rdo__~ of their first
=cord So.gar &ibm"lm Feb 16,
the l.hrec- sat do",-n '" llh The
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"YOU gIIYS g;IVe me an ache

p, am ... ache !DId

me"1JWOOd_~:

like. "w-what just happened'!"

The Chronicle: l.l't's Sly a few
~' ('3rs down the line, som(1)ne
askt'd you to hl'Adlin(' an art'lia .
GllIllomb"lfdo: I'd do if now. 'n le
onl y difference I ~ If Ihey .!Imd. '"
\\ant you to play nn arcnn and t

want you

10

play Guns n' RoSt,.· .. ,-

BUI If we- crold play what ",c 're
playmg . hdl yeah I'd play II In nn
lnrp lan{'

. "n> nolicl'il thai you don ", want
10 rt'. II~' qualif) the sound of the
band.
Gm llombardo
Wel l. hccausc
C\"CT)'body as.k.... 0.". there 's not real ·
Iyan an$wcr There 's no o ther band
out l.hc:rt- wllh a b.1........ guitar. Vlolm
and drums when; they 're ~ream 109 thC.Ir head.. off and playmg
chords on the M--.s and shreddmg
up the bow

Do you fed lib )'ou'rf' sudd~nly
pla)ing mo~ sho"'., and sturr.
Howard. Il"s bnd of growing
~pono:lnally

'0

GlOilombotdo I "unit !he k<)'
that 15 JlL~ doing SIOfTlC'thmS ooglnal (In J !he banch ,..,' d bocn m
before "'''C ..--ere pla>,ng ....'hal pe0ple e'peeled 10 hear. and .... e
...-ercn ·1 dOlOR It better or ...-one
tha1 .-Jyuoc d .1<. ~~ J~ dMi It

.""'"

\\UI rn.akn )"OU lU)"" beUtr or
difftTnt•• h.n oCher b.ndt1
BaIock Wc ' ", no< .rr."d orpbymi
A "Ong We ~,~ ~ couptc (lr "CIn~

Giallolllb.,rdo: We jusl do what we
want . that'!t the key. We wanl different IO~ lrul11enlatl on . we' ll do il .
fl fl we want to yell o n thiS song
Md slIlg so qUlct you can' l even
henr lI!' o n the next song, Ihat's
wh.u we'll do. J t'~ havlIlg confidencc In Ihe Idea more: Ih;1I1 your
:thllll) Blllic' .. Ihc o nl y o nc w ith
any real. cCftlfiablc lalenl I mcan.
\\ c ..:.10 play our l1\... trumcnt~
BUI I!''' nOI 8 101 of fun 10 see II
band when they're on ..tage and
c\ cry song they p lay )U"'I ~nds
hke thetr C D.

Oalock. Or every song '" the sam e

GI311ombatdo

' n'ICfC'S

always that

chche , hke If you have a girl In
you r b.md or If you have a umquc
mstn.lment 111 your band people arc
gotng to MY, " Maybe we should
W3lch thl~ bec3lL~ II'S nol two gtu ·
~, a ba..'Ls player and a drummer
that aU h.'we :§woopy hair and girl
T·s.turts " lllcn when we come out
~ rea lly hit them Wlth MJfnethlOg
~ y' re not e~pc:cttng

Ryan Balock, Billie Howard and Jesse Giallombardo combine
forces to make Beard. The axe is not an instrument, yet.
tb.,t arc Just big and ommous and
do what they want. and that':§ Glallombotdo: Yeah, rour people
Ikard rock,
that are Just hke. " tru! is the gtear1J.loc k, Yeah, ,,', , lop. S lop rock,
With a !tde o f very technical. wellplaced V1olm,

So do you want to krrp crowing?
fl oward: We ju5t wan. 10 keep
playlOg aDd writing and reconI
"pm. Jed be ruce 10 tour one day.
hu. ,..,'11

Balock And when !hal hoppen<,
you'vc got abQut 4S ~Ofl<b In

BaIock: [lausJIsj We oound like

assholcs.

!ICe.

G"liioulbotdo: We' ll play.row. In
places hke Kalamazoo Of Grand
ChICago
Rapid., (MICh.J and ,..,'11 walk
(.~f ·'
you ('ould m.k~ up 1010 the bu. 5d up. mtroduce owyou r own hyptwn-d.~h rock . ..
'Clva. and usually Ifll clear ow.
{i1.Jllomb.uoo Ik.ud rt:"k' fhc
hul thcn: 'U be, hke, four people .
band tAme oot (I f the gcnn: that we
•
IO\'n\tcd " 'hen we: saw Snll--.kc Rnd ,. Uowant l lw:re'3 always a core. o f
liimM.c 1ncrt" '" lhL" gn)\lr of h.ulC.b p«tpk'

'II,.

e!t thtng I' ve ever seen," And
everybody else ill jus., like, gone.
That'! bow we want It: I'd ratber
have 90 people lea"" and rour peopie sl3y !ban ba"" SO people !hen:
Irymg to 131k O~ it,

Is the~ anything yell wuC to
love ~w .ncb?
BaIock: We' ", not ~

8tard

win

/If! playiltg '" Sy/Yw ~

Lowtgt-, 1901 W lrvillg Part ""
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The New Republicans,
Liberal Arts College Republicans
Story by Hunter Clauss
Graphics by Joshua Covarrubias

Blake Hausman had a
feeling that attending college
at Columbia would be a challenge-but one he was eager
to meet head on.
"Looking at a liberal arts
college in Chicago, I knew
what I was getting myself
into," the 20-year-old film
production major said.
What Hausman had difficulty with wasn't
necessarily his homework or classes, or even living
far away from his parents in St. Joseph , Mo.-it was
being a politically conservative student living and
studying in an environment that he regards as being
typically liberal.
But then Hausman decided that it was time
to start his own conservative organization at
Columbia like many young Republicans have at
other colleges and universities throughout Illi nois . But it wasn 't as easy
for him as it was for others.
His organ ization,
the Columbia
Conservatives, would
follow models of
s imi lar on-campus

conservative
organizations
at

North~western

University, DePaul University and the
University of Illinois at C hi cago, which all have a
school-recognized Republican or conservative organizmion on ca mpus.
So me may think a conservative studem
orga,nizatio n at any li beral arts college is out of
place, but Hausma n m ade it ha ppen at Columbia. In
the process he encounte red a challenge that other
conservative coll ege students have also faced-a lacl{
of student inte rest.
"There is a resurge nce of conse rvative
activism among younge r people," said Anna
Friedinger, 20, who servcs as the c hairwoman of the
Eureka College Republicans in Eureka, IL as well as
the chairwoman of the Illinois College Republican
Federation, a statewide organ ization that promotes
co nservative and Republican ideologies at the college
level.
"People are starting to examine the issues a
little bit more and find o ut where they scand ," she
said. "A lot of them are coming down on the conservative side of Isocial and economic issues J."
For inscance, Friedinger believes that the
Republican Party's positions on economic issues such
as Social Security and taxes greatly benefit the
future of eve ry college stude nt.
Hausman agrees with Friedinger and, with
the help from some like-minded friends, he was able
[0 form the Columbia Conservatives in the spring of
2005. The process of recieving recognition as an official studcnt organ ization, however, was difficult.
All proposals for a stude nt organization at
Colu mbia must meet the requirements of the
Student Organization Committee, which is led by students. In addition to gaining enough interest, all
organizations must ha\'e a faculty spo nsor-something
Hausman had a hard time finding at first.
Hausman searched through political contributions to see if any Columbia faculty members
donated money [0 Republican candidates. This extensive search provided few solutions, and Ha usman
asked J ohn Sutton , an English teacher he had known
through a class, if he would be willing [0 spon~or the
group . Sutton, who identifies himself more as a libertarian, agreed to sponsor the Columbia
Conservatives.
The Columbia Conservatives also had som e
trouble with their first meeting, whic h took place in
the Conaway Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. Just as
the meeting began , a security guard accompanied by
a Student Organization Comm ittee member kicked
the Conservatives out, sayi ng that the group was not
recognized as a student organization because it had
not acquired 15 stude nt signatures for their petition .
" I was pretty pissed ," Hausman said. "We'd
been told by the SOC that we could meet
there."
Hausman hasn't had a ny problems
with Columbia or the Student
Organization Commitee since the first
Columbia Conservatives meeti ng. He
attributes the hardships the gro up
faced with finding a facu lty sponsor
and getting the IS student signatures
to the libe ral atmosphere at
Columbia.
Jacob Holland , who is a member of
the Stude nt Organization Committee,
den ied accusations that political biases contributed to the Columbia
Conservatives troubles .
"Any organization is we lcomed,"
Holland said. "Just because somebody may think that the majority of
Columbia students think one way, it's
o ur job to make sure that everyone has
an equal playing fi e ld for stude nt organizations."
Holl and be lieves the Columbia
Conservatives had a hard time formin g
because of the lengthy and formal process
of starti ng a student-led organization. In addi-

tion to the aforeme ntioned requ iremcnts, the
Student Organization Committee revicws the GPAs of
t he group, a nd a constitution for thc student orga nization must a lso be submiacd. A membe r of the
Student O rganizati on Comm ittee must also spo nsor
the gro up. Holland bclicves t his proccss can be diffic ult for some.
Dominic Cotto ne, director of Stud e nt
Leadership , sees the Columbia Conservatives issues
as a part of a much larger picture.
"It comes down to the fact that at many
institutions across the country, especiall)' liberal ans
schools, you're just going to get more Democrats
than you are Republicans," Cottone said.
He mentioned that there had been attempts
in the past to organize a college Republican group on, ~; .
campus, but many of those groups could not gain
e nough members or support from the student body.
There was once a Colu.mbia Republican o rganization
but it died Out when most of its membe rs graduated.
Cottone, though , sees a need for such a diverse
range of political organizations on campus.
" I had a student who came in he re last year,
and she was upset because she felt she was an outsider on campus," COHone said. " I think it all comes
down to balance. If you have one thing, you need the
other. It's like Yin and Yang. They can't exist without
each other."
Ryan Duffy, president of the Columbia
Democrats, was stunned at first when he he ard a
conservative group was in the works. He remembers
hearing other students talking about the Columbia
Conservatives and wondering how they wou ld affect
Columbia.
"People are very willing to press the 'whateve r' button when it comes to who they support," he
said.
Despite the worri es of fell ow students, Duffy
we lcomes the Columbia Conservatives and sees the
organization as a construccive outlet for expressing
political beliefs. He also views the group's fo rmation
as a healthy opportunity for the Columbia Democrats
to e ngage in a political discussion.
But while he sees the Conservatives as a
bene fit to Columbia students, he does have his personal reservatio ns about the group.
" It's kind of hard for me to understand support for a
political party that is continually cutting student benefits," Duffy said.
Regardless of his political disagreement,
Duffy would like to work with Hausman to host a
voter registration event ahead of the upcoming primaries.
" It'll probably promote more student
activis m, if a ny," Duffy said.
Friedinger also believes studen t-led political
orga nizations will he lp counter the apathy that has
plagued younger voters.
"[ think vote r apathy is a very big problem
but I think a lot of what we're doing, especially with
young Republicans and even bollege Democrats, is
trying to raise awareness to incise the fact that t he
issues being voted on right now really do affect o ur
generation," she said.
Lyn Ragsdale, who is the head of the
Political Scie nce Department at UIC, views political
m ovements on campuses differently.
"The 18- to 21-yeat-<>ld group is kind of lanl
amorphous group," Ragsdale said. "Most of these college Republican or college Democrat groups are actua ll y vcry grass roots."
Since these organizations tend to form witho ut th e aid of the political party they support,
Ragsdale questions their visibility because of how
small they are compared to the overall stude nt body.
"Unless they can bring a visible speaker to
campus, it's not going to be noticed in a certain
sense," she said.
Ragsdale also sees this block of voters as a
wi ld card in the political arena.
"It's obviously an important gro up to ca~
[ure," she said. "It's up for grabs in te rms of the parties that it used to be for."

press the 'Whatever' button When it comes to Who they support,"

- ... _.__.- .__._-----------_.
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potrons shown the· oor
Owner sold couple was asked to leave due to 'misconduct'
By Hunter Clauss/A&E Editor

Mu.<i"," duo Buck F. Naked and
D:t\'t' Sh3rnele~ h:td 3 feeling their
r;.>b. 15 Mow at Sil"i~ 's. 1902 W.
hYing Park Road. was going 10 be
,'luI of control. To their funs. the
::::df-proclaimed "acoustic punk
kll\.,!, "fkitsch rock" are known for
thOr tdgy on--St3~ p!t"SCn."C.
"There's often a bit of shenanigan." going on tn these shows."
Shanldes< said.
Wbat Nak<d and Shamel<ss had
I"k""" e.'q)I:!'Cted WL" an altercatIOn that
took pbce between the bar owner ',
doonnan and hu.<bond. and • same$a coupk Ibat C~ 10 see the

"Everybody was dumbfounded,"
Shamele.~.. said. "We fil1'l took the
one guy a.."ide. 11 W3.<; obvious that
he could not believe what he was
being IOld."
Silvie Mitrovic h. owner of
Silvie's. also expres...ro some displc.'l.<;ul'C with the evening'!, event.
" I never have ever ejected anyone [from] here whether they Are

straight or gay," she ~ud .

"Pe~onal

fnends of mine are gay."
One of Mitrovich's openly gay
friends is Jack T~n. a sales a'lSOdate (('If Conde Na... , Pubhcation.~.
which is magazine publishing com-

"We tried to keep them inside to
say, 'Sit down. Let's tOlk.'"
band's perfurmance. The two gay
~~ they ',ere asked to
Ic::a,~ Sitvir '$ becausr of their sexu-

men

aI-'

As the couple ,..,.. leavmg the
!lor, """ of the men ~ the
microphooe and informed the
crowd of his cI<portuR. The bOef
'!"=II _ m:<>nIed almg ..,th the
mp·. pcrli>nnaDc...
"'-• ..... C'\U)'\1Ot to
DOW tIUI

the

k:ncM' ngfu

or du.s bar IS

O_"1JeI'
out," me

bting me
of the men
""" .. the m:cnfmg. " Y........,. to

_man.-

_why'~I

.....

n...n,

The couple was _

...... <Xl

alii< to comthe irE_ """"'- the

...... on: _ I )
.:~.

~

kga!

pany. TtppCn was surpnsed 10 hear
the accusations agatn..... MitroVIch
beeause she ..... always been a supponi,~ friend.
"Silv1c: and I are "tty close. and
she's a very much a big part of my
life," Trppen said. "1 know SII\11C.
and I know there IS oothmg homophobic about her."
M Itrovtch clatrns othn' patron.,., of
til( bar made complamts to her. Cit ·
mg the couple's " ml.sconduct ··
" '\'e: 'A"CJll up to them and !-ald.
' Pleas< be
<... , she "lid.
\\:blle l~ couple's bcha"'10r
~ 1l\a"pmpna~ 10 MltrnVK:h.
othns bc-I~'e II ...'as noc out of
pbc< compared to other couple!
IJ'CM'llI at the performance
"11~y WIl'!'f\" oM.1QUSly a couple: "

"""'ide...

230

Shamelcs.'\ mlid. '"They were sitting
close. and it is true that they did kiss
once or twice during the course of
the evening. But at the same time
there were heterosexual couples
who were sitting in the same pan of
Ihe bar, who were also very o bvi~
ously cou ples and occasionally
ki~~d . "

After the couple was approached.
Mitrovich alleges they left due to
their own judgment and were never
asked to leave.
"We jwa tried to keep them
inside to say, ' Sit down. Lefs
talk,'" Mitrovich said.
Shameless, though, believes the
couple was 3.ued to leave and that
Mitrovich attcmpc:ed 10 have a conversation with the couple.
"11 had gone past the point of
public humiliation," Shameless
said. " If I had been lucked out, I
wouldn't have wanted to go back,"
Naked
a lso
agree~
with
Sbarnclcs.., He WlIlI shocked by the
even'" thaI took place and sti ll
docsn', quite understand why it had
to happen,
" Any bar that !lell~ M'~ toys In the
bathroom I1k< [S,IV1<"] and puIS
show!' hke oun on, 11 '$ really odd
for them to !lay, •ney, we' re gomg
to kick people out for makmg out. .. ,
Naked
John Knrght. who IS the du"ector
of ACLU of IIhnol'" Gay and
le>b"", R'ghts.'''Kb PruJOC!' sa,d
that whlk t>a.n ha,,"e the nghl to Mok
patrom to Iea,,"e. they can 0(1{ a...k
peopk to lca ..''C f>a.c~ 0 0 their ~("~u~

,.,d.

3J Qflentallon.

s.

"If in foct a bar QCluded ~
one beea.... of they are gay, it is
3gaimt the law and should be
agalmt the law," Knight said
"«ornlnR 10 Kn,gh!. ban tha.
a", open 10 the general publIC do
no< have the kgal "ght to decide
who can be accommodatnl based
on their se:t ual orientation.
Ot!'fCrunlMIK)C1 ba.1ed on sa.uaI ori~
entatIOn i" agDll\St City. county
$tatc law

IlOd

Due to d:M:' ~vmts lh3t took placr
• t the Feb. IS show. Naked and
Shal1lelCl!S have decided to c_ol

their May S !bow at Silvie·..
" I won't play !hen: again,~
Naked said. "Tbe fact of the . - .
is that my father lias hem out sine.
I was 2 and • half years old. So this
IS something thaI I take very perso",,!ly."
.
Wh,Ie she is upset """"the accusarion agaiml her, M _ h said
she would liIr.e to IIy .xl work
",mething out,
"This is getting our of shape,"
Mitrovich said. ''1'm ctlIDpk«1y
oV<tWhe1med. ..

Wabash

NEED PHOTO GEAR?
Want To Save Money?
(Who Does,,·,?)

We Particip te In Student I Facuhy Photographic
Equipment Purchase Plans From:
Bogen (iIWIII; MarrtmIIo, MtiQ, GAlo.
_1WOm. llSlOlll. ltglGn • 0ttIt) t. . .
R

modlA, FOfINIII

,~

AwngIIt •

ExpoDisc White 8aIInce Filters
Hasselblad

• Lowepro
Bags
•

•

c.t ~
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Watch Daddy Yankee
in his first big screen
debut.

Premier of "Vampiros"

ejghth
fatfnostudent
fllmfestival

Director Eduardo Orl lz .nd
Produce r Javier Morale, will b<e pre,,,nt.

14 1MICIl2006

~!.\...-~f'iI.('Ifw;

'fo::ior~

m!j~'~1..

8t h Latino Student Fi lm Festival
and Screening ot "V3nlpiros

Tue.day. Mar<h 14 . 2006
R~ (e p tion

5·6 PM Screening 6PI\·\
Hokin Hol l
623 I. \'()abMh Chicago. It

col u m b iac h ron ic Ie .com
no

recycling

required

new design , easier navigation, and more interactive

12

rtists moking un of ortists
New exhibit aims to add laughter to serious business of art
By Jenn Zimmerman/Staff Writer
A displ ay of a woman's breasts
bo uncin g along to Michae l
Jackson 's song " Workin g Day
and Night" is th e Chicago
Cultural Ce n te r ' ~ new wsy of
poki ng fun at social issues and
artists themselves. It is part of
th e cente r 's newes t ex hi bit ,
"Si tu ation Comed y: Humor in
Recent Art," which encourages
peop le to laugh at arl.
Hosted
by
Indepe ndent
C ura to rs Interna tiona l a t the
Chi cago Cultura l Center, 78 E.
Washin gton
St. ,
" Sit ua ti on
Comedy" is a traveli ng exhib it
that is a ll abo ut moc kery.
Through multimedia , aud io and
interac tive present ations, arti sts'
messages are described through
laughte r rat her than a serious
undertone.

With so many serious pro blems in th e wo rld , Domini c
Molon and Michae l Rooks, coordinators of the ex hibit, dec ided it
was time to showcase a lighter
pe rspecti ve. However, mak ing
li ght of soc ial issues was not the
onl y goa l behind the ex hib it.
Vlith Rooks returning from an
exhibit about the war, and Molon
dealing with hi s own personal
drama , a hum orou s exhibit
seemed to be in the cards.
" We were not only looking at
thin gs that are fu r. ny, but an
interchange between strong
works of art that would produce
comedy," Molon said.
Artist Pope L's work is one of
the exampies of deep subj ects

NEW!

showcased
th rough hum or.
Molon said Pope L's photos of a
black man named Mr. Mau Mau ,
in bri r::f 'm derwear, wearing pink
bunn y ears and holding a spray
bottl e wi th the wo rds " funk"
scribb led on th e outside, is a way
of mocking soc ia l injustice.
" It 's about expressin g poli tica l
issues in a humorous way to
reframe the co nversation for th e
viewer," Molon said.
Bu t fo r La nny Sil ve rm an ,
curator of ex hibi tions o f Chicago
Cultural Affai rs, the humor was
aimed at too specifi c an audience.
"Someone who is completely
ignorant o f the art world woul dn 't get most of the humor in
here," Silverma n said .
Si lverman sai d certain pieces
requi re peopl e to have knowledge o f art in order to get the
jokes.
Sil verman fee ls peopl e won' t
understand the humor in a piece
i
i
i
by Alexj Koschka row. Hi s video Comedy: Humor in Recent Art,' a new exhibit at the Chicago
shows a group of people dressed Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington SI.
in formal attire who having a pie
fight. Acco rding to Sil verman , the init ial problems in having a wa y o f moc kin g authority,
despite the imm ediate humor new muse um s pick up the show, accord ing to Rooks. In it, a
behind the pie fight, the artist is they had bigger prob lems with blond-haired girl in a cheerleading outfit, draped with gold
actuall y poking fun at issues the artists themselves.
Molon said artists did not like pieces of jewelry, dances to a car
dealing with the Vi etnamese government and the history of art the idea o f not know in g where alarm.
their pieces were displayed, forc"It 's the trad itional Americana,
itself.
The show was hard to put in g some to be left out complete- ghetto-fabu lous life," Rooks
together for Molon. Because it is ly, but there are some pi eces th at said.
Ste phanie Brooks, an artist
constantly traveling, Molon and still do appeal to viewe rs.
Lui s Gi spert 's mult imedi a whose work is also being shown
Rooks have to sell the exhibit to
museum s to showcase it. Despite presentation "Block Watching" is in the new exhibit: said her own

pieces at the discussion cover
what 's on the table and what people keep to themselves.
The piece is a word with a
bracket offering options of how
to fin ish the phrase. One piece,
for example, might start with the
word "Go" and be followed by
" for it" or " fu ck yourself. " To
Brooks it was way of showing
parall eling answers to questions.
Arti st Laura Nova offers the
more interacti ve side to art. On a
stage equipped with a workin g
microphone in fron t of a row of
chairs, any interested viewer can
stand up and read a series of
jokes written by Nova that run
along a TV screen in fro nt of the
stage. The " ba-da bing" sound
effect also fo llows the end o f
each joke.
" It 's about putting yourself in a
ve ry undignified pos it io n,"
Molon sa id.
Despite Silverman's belief that
it may be somewhat hard to
understand for the average person, the overall theme is entertaining in itself.
"The show was a tough one to
take on because of the different
senses of humor," Silverman
said. "But it has some ingredients
you would want for show- some
popul ar appeal."
'Situation Comedy : Humor in
the Arts' will be open until April
9, free 0/ charge, at the Chicago
78
E.
Cultural
Center,
Washington St.

columbia college chicago

president'S club
scholarship

Recognizing exceptional promise in
the arts, media and communications

$10 ,000.00 AWARD!
THE PRES I DEN T' S CLUB SC HOLARSHIP
WAS DESIGNED TO ASS IST EXCE PTI ONA L
STUDE NTS COMP LETE THEIR DEGREES
AT COLUMB IA COL LEGE CHICAGO.

WHO CAN APPLY?
Outstanding full·time students who will have earned
60·72 credit hours by the end of the Spring, 2006 semester; have demonstrated financial need. and have
a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher.

HOW ARE THE AWARDS DI STRIBUTED?
Eacl'l $10,000 scholarship is distributed as follows:
$2,500 awarded in Fall 2006; $2500 awarded in
Spring 2007 ; $2500 awarded in Fall 2007; $2500
awa rded in Spring 2008

HOW MANY AWARDS ARE AVAILABLE?
Up to ten (10) awards will be announced this Spring!

DEADLINE : April 3, 2006

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THI S PRESTI GIOUS OPPORTUNITY AT WWW.COWM. EDU/ SCHOLARSHIPS
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NOlllinate a
Great Teacher!
For details visj t

Http://ct~.C? I ~~.e~ ~/p r?grams/ t?ta

DcadllJlc (or NomInatIons: Frlda)~ March 10,2006
The Excellence in lc.'aehing Conmlittee is looking for
nominations

f()r

the Columbia College Chicago

Excellence in Teaching AWaI'ds.
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English post-punk band
Aritao Records
Maximo Park made a really
A Blossoming
great debut at,bum last year,
Compilation J
They followed it up with
Missing Songs, a collection of
lackluster B-sides and poorly
produced demos of soogs from
the previous album, which is a
lot like admitJi~g deq>, dark
secrets to people who hardly
know you. Bad move,
Maximo Park. - M. Byrne

Maximo Park
Missing Songs

• •••
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This story is about a city of
the dead ; the inhabitants are
T he Brief History of
the Dead
deceased, but stay in touch
Kevin Brockme;er
with the living . The only
, 1~ downfall is that the dead can
only stay if they are still
THE "
remembered ·by the living. The
\
aUlhor has a way with words
' 'J H ISTORY ,~ and the great character development makes this is an
OF THE
intriguing and thought-provokOEAO
ing book. - T. Breyne
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Kar Wai Wong's newest film
2046 is the closest thing to
"painting the frame." The
beautiful art direction gives

2046

Kar Wai Wong

-CO Kouri

Thi s stunning novel by Vicki

Lady a nd the Panda

Vicki Croke
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Office supplies sometimes
don ', get tl- c : redit they
MV P '06NCAA
deserve--especial ly holeBaseba ll
punchers. The Chronicle 's
EA Sports
extra-large hole-puncher delivers the power that the smaller
ones can 't. It can al so punch
three holes at a time . The
monstrous design , though ,
makes it difficult to p unch single holes when necessary.

Hole-puncher

- S Libretti

Yew ..,..

,..y.dYflu,

n,. t .111<1.1 . h... In O••• m""

lON. "'"" ,... 117
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It
wondorful, although .. e didn't have. d,um",. r, 'I he
whole tnlmti<>rt (If the blI",1 in the belllnnl"1I Wi. to milk.
~"'ng,. IiHle mt"e plIfe. " little rnore qulel
vue" 1

'KJ

."UI., "" gun'l err.."

louder, more intense songs that

made listeners fall in love with

The New Romance and
Spe<J/wr. Push the Air seem to
be replaced with a slower and
steadi~"'POMG It's difficuh to

keep fro'irf reaching for their
older albUms for comfort,
- J. Sabella

• •••

On March 12, 'The Sopranos"
retums for one final, bloody
season, With Tony and

• •••

Carmella having recently reconciled, rival New York boss
Johnny Sack in the slammer,

Seeing life through the eyes of
Trisha Driscoll, the 14-yearold heroine in Michelle Tea's
latest novel, makes it difficult
to ignore the fact that
American society as we know
it can be the most depressing
thing ever. With her white
trash family, small town mall
and adventures with drugs, sex
and teenage angst, Tea managed to write a book capturing
the inherent sadness associated
with growing up lower-middle
class. - J. Sabella

Ma n's

This medical drama rotates
around two basic principles:
LDr. House is brilliant 2. Dr,
House is a homble

HOUle

Season Two

assholellunatic. For example,
to cure a cute little girl of a

' Meadow engaged and AJ ,
venturing into "event planning," season six seems to be

brain tumor,he,;nteotiooally
bolts her head to a Ie with
a power drill to keep bei:i'ro
twitching during surgery.
Good stuff, -J. Jaworski

starting off on the right foot ,
But I'm swe it won't stay that

way for loog. -1. Cagle

• ••

Hungry people everywhere
should rejoice apd take advantage of thIS hotdog special
offered at Gina's Cuisine, 424

EA's new baseball video game
MVP '06 NCAA Baseball may Gina's hotdog special
deliver fun baseball action, but
it falls short of other college
games . While little quirks like
creating your own stadium are
fun , there is no real sense of
college sports- no rivalries or
fi g ht songs. Overall this game
is a good first-attempt, though,
at college baseball. - M . Rubio

Taking a closer look at Chicago's local bands

Th. Chronl. .. , H",. d'ltt the band wo,k wllh you, .eIh. t all the way In Rhode bland"
f'ntcha,d. We have another celli"t right IIOW Ihtll we' re ~ t n rt ·
mg reht'ar\al" With jU1lt 10 play shows thai come lip qUIckly,
w. ny [GruenwakfJ In from 1'",,,,,I.nce fo r 'how., Ii i. gi rl·
frie",!'. mother '•• huge I.,. of the blind, ~h' ·w,wk. fo r
')elt. Of> It ..o<ko it ..1f out. It " cbe.per, but It', .1111 e'pell'
l'V., He'. al1 mte&raJ part. 80 I wu ntcd to keep him m.

Gnva
Elan llila}

Rose of No
La nd
Michelle Tea

Premium Blend
Ash is that residue left by a smoked cigarette; Pensaco la
is a town near the border of Alabama and Fl orida. But put
them together, and you get As h In Pensacola, a quartet
descTlbed ~ band mcm~ Kenneth Pritchard as "folk -rock
clumber-pop:' Founder, guitanst and singer Pritchard is the
la!1 tr400 member in college and is majoring in instnunenlal
performance al Columbia. The band'~ ce ll ist, Set h
Gruenwald, graduated fr'lm Columbia last semester and has
~l1nce moved to Providence, R.1. Vocal ist Mindi Maned is
still in town and drummer Mati Roa n deejays around the
city when not playing wit" the band. With one member slill
10 IChool and another in a different 81<ite, the b.md hah a
compleJl: khedclc, but that won't "top them frorn reicl:Ising
the.r debut album, When We Fir,,' MI1I ... , later this month .

lstening to
ntal is a at
like waiting for a bus that bas
already stopped running, The

Pretty GIrls Make

Croke chron icles Ruth
Harkness's trip to bring the
tirst live panda to the United
States. Adventure fills each
page, as well as photos from
the original expedition. This
novel is great for those into
saving endangered species, or
for anyone who secretly wanted to own a pet panda.
- A. Maurer

.
..
,-.,ft.,

The Sopranos
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Season Six

the film a completely different
representation of the future
than I have ever seen. You
could watch this movie without the s ubtitJes and it would
still be entertaining.

This solid coUection of tunes
from Chicago-based record
label Aritao Records yields an
opportunity to sample up-and.
coming ""ists and bands,
Highlights include the upbeat
"Hard BaU" from Capital Eye,
By the time it's over you'll be
ready to commit to these local'
artists' full-length albums,
-J, Fischer

S. Wabash Ave, The special
includes a hotdog, fries and a
beverage for $4.40. That's
cheaper and tastier than
McDonalds and doesn ' t make

you f.. llike yoU ' re stuffed
with chemicals. - H Clauss

Ash in Pensacola

Why did you add a d rummer then?
(Roan] played drums in a fe w roc k bands; I met him playing so ftball . He asked to joi n the band an er we played that
show, which was coo l. [We also don't doJ guitar solos. No
wank ing. YU~ l get cello so los. It's nice.
Arc you lu!;.lly anti-gullar sol05 In all songs '!
No. just ou r 'iongs. I don't think I have the nbility to piny
!\u~cth ing thl'lfs gonna wow YO ll. Ifthut 's the Cllse, if t'm
'notgollnu b.o ilhle to have it- great. I would ruther concenIrate 0;1 the nctunl SOilS mther thnn j ust I1mking 11 shitty pltlt ronn to wa!lk arou nd.
Jlav~ you ~u y !ll 1)llIyed "

lot ohhow!I 1IIncc 'ht' fin l (Jill"!
No.. we hllven' 1. I)cople lire constlll1ll y hou nding me nhout

the aibutn t 80 I wa nl to get SOlOl;:l li ill& dune II1IIt I CII II sell .
Th:.!'", whllt wc'rc doing right now. We ~1I11'l cli recurding II
Ihl" " ulllln~ 1 and didn 't filll sh til l JUIIUJlI Y.

You de8crlbc A.!lh III I'CIUlleul1l "" " fulk-I'm:k du"tI-

ber· pop,·'

it 's just thiS one chord, und Ih(' Just ~a1'\lm it Oil
theIr clCClflC yuilur lwithJ R lot of' reverb. nnd it j u..o.;.1 ri",g,
oul. It ri n ~s out ulltil it I1 nflll ~I i~s I\Wt ,nml lh«ln 1M hit 11
lI~n l1l , It ~C I I( 10 me! , 1 \\ftlnt to mul>.c 1\ whol ~ l~lbum, ~ whok
":IIICCI' Ill' Sl1l1gS Ilun cm..'tunpusscs Ihis fcelint; this l\l~ ..:001\1

SOlltt WhCN

IS

~' VIllW I" 1110, 1'h",',

",,,lIy

It 's Ilill/l ic yuu wou ld heM 111 11 dll llly, ~ll d II",,: k 011 111 111-1 l'UIHI
SUn1Cwlt t l e 111 Ihe bllc kwuud:-t or Nu h l'lll'l ~ lI . SlH1 ICUIII.1 \VU~
tclllnN mc, " M Ull, I ulwlIY.!I Ic ll hke when I hellr yuur 1'I0 1\~1'I .
I wuu ld heM l itCHi 111 MUllle trllck III th., 1II1~llllc u l Ilowhere."

hnlllchcd \11l' 1I1111 we've tI

'I hut'! kllnlu IIlce, I Hue,.",

III ISlII,!Ii!' A,'I.< ~","III/' IIIU",

Altd do you .Im '" It. don,lb.d • • "rolk' l'IICk <".h,1lt
pUl' If ),our !lhow!!"
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to the nines

Crossword

foshion@columbio

ACROSS
1 Litlle bit
5 Jazz singer

It's all about a
healthy mix of the
old and the new in
fashion for fresh major
Pokorney.
a lot of
shopping, and
to put
together things
that combine the
looks of teachers
and students,"
Pokorney said .
For example,
Pokorney said that
the purple corduroy pants she is

Carmen

10
14
15
16
17

Ice meller
Christmas song
Large antelope
Court entreaty
Comm illee
head, perhaps
19 Paper tidbit
20 Violent aHack
21 Quadrille dance
23 8ro's sib
24 More optimistic
25 Mr. Universe
contestants
28 Cribbage oiece
29
Din"
32 GOd of love
33 Piece of the
K

action
34
35
36
36

Go
Turn informer
One archangel
Bill al the bar

39 E·lla!
41 Flow out
42 Actress
Rowlands
43 Note from the
boss
44 Singer Tillis
45 Pal
46 Greet like a lion
48 Family men
49 Honors formally
51 Frankfurter's
cousrn
55 Teheran land
56 Junkyard
collection
58 Easler !>eason
59 Restaurant unit
60 Enameled
metalware
6 1 Men-tO-be
62 Twice as
cunning
63 PC junk mall
DOWN
1 Old Peruvian
2 Circus-goers '

cries
3 Brewed drinks
4 Assumed
names
5 Whimpers

o

3111108

200S nlbu... M..:I'- s.rvtce • . Inc.

A .. right • .-.s.rwd.

wearing have a vin6 Congeal
7 Ewe's male
8 Computer type
9 Ferber and Best
10 Enliven
1 1 Took turns
12 Provocative look
13 Scottish berets
18 Downfall
22 Patrick or Bruce
24 Backpeda l
25 Buffalo bunches
26 Ae·create blank
tape
27 Country of
origin
28 Alehouse
30 Stately
31 Cornered
33 Upper limit
34 Gal at the ball
36 Extensive
37 Original PC
maker
40 Quantities
42 Seam Inserts
44 Mathematician
Blaise

tage look but are
colorful and have a
playful, youthful
feel.
She said that in
shoes, she usually
gravitates toward
flats or ones that
are colorful and
bright.
"The basic look

Solutions
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45 Creator of Oz
47 Takes five
48 Writing sheet
49 Pie-cooling
ledge
50 Surface
measure

~

:) Vol

l::I

~

3 3 S

•

H S Q
.l •

"
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3 Vi 3 H
S

•s s v

I • H 0
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for me is some-

thing that combines 'elements of

both old ladies.and
little kids ," she

51 Store lure
52 On the summit

of

53 Fancy party
54 First sch .
57 Baseball
player's stat

~

Out of My Head

#

~
~

AS WNG AS VlE"!'!E' SHOPPING, I
COULD USE' YOU!'! ADVICE' ON A
BII'!THDAY Pl'!E'SE'NT FO!'! DANA.

I DON'T HAVE' A CHOICE'. NOW
THAT WE"1<j; 'JUST F!'!IE'ND5: I'M
E'XPI' CTE'D TO MAKE' AN E'FFO!'!T TO
BE' SWE'E'T. IF I DON'T GE'T HE'!'! A
GIFT THAT SAYS 'THINKING OF
YOU: I'M DE'AD ME'AT.

.,------'

....

hC>~C>SCC>PE5
b9'A1~ia Dono
. ~

by Scotty Carlson

-

Mauricio RubiofThe Chronicle

W

O
.

~

Aries (March 21 - April 20): You have bee n gainfully employed for at least
four mont hs, but a simple twist of fate involving a coffee cup , a lighter an'd a
huge woma n named Sandy wi ll get you canned. Eh, it's about lime "'9ou were
on the s treets again.
;;. I""
Taurus (April 2 1 - May 2 1): T he stars are telling me that they're leaving your
horoscope up to you this month, but I know you're bound to sc rew it up.
G~mini (May 22 - June 2 1): You will get notepads made with your name on
them ,md business cards to help you win ove r the opposite sex . The opposite
sex will spend time wondering whether you were dropped on your head as a
child .

Cance r (June 22 - Ju ly 23): The c;:uds ar~ right for c hoosi ng your destin y this
a lion tamer.

~ week : manager at McDonald's or

~

Leo (Jul y 24 - Aug. 23): You'll get a webcam because YOli w,mt to get into the
online porn industry and will instead e nd lip using it o nly to co mmunicate with
your grea t :HtlU in California . Nerd.

CI

Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23): Aller doing 15 s hots of whiskey tonight you will
adil.!vl.! what legions of humans most desire : blood made of pure alcohol,
w here neit her ha ngovers nor embarrassi ng situations can touch you .

.

•

~

Lihra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23): While you' re happily eating a turkl.!Y nnd b:lcon
sandwic h Ihis week, cveryonc will be milling around you to IIvoid the scent of
pee .
Scurpi o (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22): You and your best friend wi ll get in a huge tighl
over w het her you we re a pebblc's or u stonc's throw :lwuy from the POlil'C sl,,·
lion whcn you werc st rea king.
Sagi llarius (Nov. 2J Dcc . 2 1): You wi tl lind a bug of \\lOlley, and you will
know ii's a hag uflilulley beca use it wi ll have a Il\onl'y sign on it.
UnltH'lulllllcly, sumeune will stclli il fmm you while wilili ng in linc ut Ihc
( 'oitlSlilr.
Capri ~orn ( Dcc . 22 Jan , 20): Th is wcck yo u will bl' hungry for boobs. And
you wO lI 't cvcn knuw w hllt that means ,

~
AquariUS
\~'f the walls

(JUII .

10

2 1 - Feb. 19): Your lips wi ll bc numb und your hOOgl'l"S wi lt dry
nusc II lIlhis weck .

Ill" your

Pl sl'es (I :e h. 20 Mal'. 20): YOII will propusc 1111 (.:xhihil nt II 1 1~:tIIl\II S l"1I\1 nnd hI.'
laughl'd 11111 III Ihe hllddlng . I'he peuple y\lll pn.'sl'Hll'd it hi \WI'\.' It") IIl g hi g l't II
hold lit" you hCl'UIiSC thl'y hived Ihl' Idcn 11t' :lIll'xlllhil unl hc IlIshlry Ilr~' I\ll\l'd y.
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STUDENT ARTWORK
CALL FOR GRADUATING SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENT WORK
Submit digital images of your artwork for the M an ifest 06 online gallery. Images can includ e documentation of artwork, performance, video and film stills,
or still photography. Bring a CD·ROM of your images to Sarah Eva Krancic , Visual Communication Coordinator of [C]Spaces, Glass Curtain Gallery Office
Suites, 11.04 5 Wabash , first floor, 312.344.6645. Images should be 300 dpi, at least 5~ x 5 ~, B&W or Color CMYK , jpeg. tiff or scalable eps.

PERFORMANCE ARTISTS
CALL FOR TlCTOC ARTISTS, PERFORMERS, AND DANCERS
Submit proposals for TICTOe performance art for Manifest 06, May 12. TICTOC includes art pieces that are site specific, can be performed in the nooks
and crannies of Columbia's campus, have a strong visual element, and can be short or duratlonal, Interactive or static, or solo or collaborative.
proposals can be submitted to Jennifer Friedrich , Festival and Performance Coordinator, Glass Curtain Gallery office suites, 1104 S Wabash, first floor,

rlcroc

312.344.6642.

BANDS
CALL FOR BANDS AND SOLO MUSICAL ARTISTS, DANCE TROUPES, DJS, AND SPOKEN WORD ARTISTS
Submit demos to perform on outside stages around campus during Manifest 06 on May 12, The only criteria Is that at le ast one member of the group must
b e of graduate status (undergraduate or graduate). Demo must be on a CO, OVD , video , or audio tape and have g ood sound and/ or visual quality, but can
be a rehearsal tape. Demo must be clearly labeled with the title of the group, contact number and e-mail address. Submitted demos will not be returned.
Demos can be submitted to Sharod Smith, Program Coordinator of [C]Spaces, Hokln Ann ex, 623 S Wabash, first floor, 312.344.7188.

INTERNS
PROJECT PHOTOGRAPHER

MUSIC MANAGEMENT INTERN

\
_ft'

.~n
~~u nication

Under the supervision of the {CJS~aces Did.~
of February to be used as the baSIS of the ~

Coordinator, t he Manifest 06 Project Photographer will shoot a series of images during the month
g campaign for Manifest 2006.

Intern Position for AEMM Student Under the supervision of the LC]Spaces Director. the Technical Director, and the Manifest Coord inator, the Manifest Music Intern will focus on all
duties related to marketing the student and professional bands playing at the festival. as well as helping to organize t he performing stages at the festival.
\

GALLERY ASSISTANT INTERN

Intem Position for AEMM Student Under3~
witf playa vital role in the Insta llation of _ p~

.

i.~a!es Director, the Ga llery Coordinators, and the Manifest Coo.rdinator, the Manifest Gallery Assistant Intern
pecial events, and perform ing various tasks in the service of the festival.

TECHNOLOGY INTERN
Under the supervision of the [C]Space~ Di rector and the Visual Communication Coordinator, the Manifest 06 Technology Intern will assist in web marketing and the coordination of
digital asset::; and workflow integral to the planning and promotion of Manifest.

MARKETING INTERN
Intern Position for AEMM Student Under the supervision of the {C]Spaces Director, Assistant to the Director and the Manifest Coordinator, the Manifest 05 Marketing Intern
concentrate on r. larketing and promoting end-ot·year events to the Columbia College and South Loop communities, and will playa vital role in organizing the festival.

Will

STUDENT ORGANIZATION INTERN
Intern Position for AEMM Student Under the supervision of the Director and Coordinator of Student Leadership and the Manifest Coordinator, the Student Organization CORE
tntern will concentrate on organizing and developing an itinerary of events during Manifest 06 for the Student Government Association and Student Organization Council.
Please send resumes to: CarolAnn Brown, Director, [C]S paces, 1104 S. Wabash. 1st Floor / Chicago, IL 60605
VISIT HTTP:/ / MANIFEST.COLUM.EDU FOR COMPLETE JOB DESCRIPTIONS.

IDGnt.,.. ...F~

lJRB)[N ARTS
Mark your calendars ... Manlfest is May 12, 2006! Visit: http://manifest.colum.edu
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PORTFOLle E N T E R

REPRESENT
Agents and Artists'Reps

Thursday, March g" from 4pm to 6pm
@ Film Row Cinema Center/ 1104 5 Wabash, 8th floor
Ok. so )'OU want to get )'Our wor!< out there. get signed for a book deal or a freelance gig ... Is a rep the best way to go? What
do reps look for when SCOllting for talent? And how do )'Ou get someone to represent)'Ou and )'Our work? And is a "rep· the
same thing as an "agent"? Literature. fine art. film. photography. and performance representatives will participate in a panel
discussion to answer all of these Questions and more.

- Natalie Domchenko I Peter Miller Gallery

- Alec MacDonald

[Fine Art Curator)

[literary Rep)

- Gay Guthrey

- Sam Samuelson I Stewart Talent

[Directors. DPs and Editors Rep)

[Talent Rep)

- Emily Inman

- Ra Kumar I Kaplan Stahler Gumar Agency

[Photography and Illustration Rep)

[Screenwriters Rep)

SESSIONS/

SHOW-OFF/

Pros dk.cuu portfolio _HUh and U tH" optIOn, VI\i1
www,<;olum cdylpoatollollflllOQ) lor lull >chcdul~ .nd Inlo

· Ad I'oftfollot: lA!o Burnell - Mlrch 61h

· Ifd-lablSklnny Corp - M,treh 7th

• ~ Agents and A"lsts Reps · Mlrch 91h

· n.. OesIgn I'oftfollo, A Raaulten Penpecttve

• Kaplan Stahle, Gum« BfUlln Agency - March 10th
MltCh 141h

· Th. MIIrtwtI", St_ - Mlrch 10th

· Trends In illustration Poftfollot: Alumna Cynthia

• Chlca90 International Film Festml - March 15th

Cummpns 'rom lu( U ' Films Ma,(h] 1\C

· s.gura - M,treh 15th
· Presenting POftfoilot - Ap<1I21"

· Flatflle Galleri •• . M.rch 16th

· n.. Actor's POftfoilo - """,I ' hI

· Ko,nkk lindsay De.lgn . M rch 16th

VISIT US/
WWW.COLUM.EDU/PORTFOLIO/

Colurnbin " .
,
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SUMMER & FALL 2006

--.... '8 almost time to REGISTER!

Your registration ti me slots for both Summer and Fall semesters can be obtained in March by going to the
Register for Classes Screen on OASIS (u nder eX-Enrollment). Follow the instructions to see what your registration times
will be. Time slots are based on the number of cumulative credit hours you have accumulated. E-mails with your Summer
and Fall registration ti me slots. and other registration information, wi!! also be sent. Registration time slots do not apply to
graduate students. All continuing graduate students register beginning March 13, for the Summer semester, and April 3 for Fall.

Firstname.lastname
Example: Joseph.Smith would be your full e-mail login
Your e·mail password is the same as yo ur original default OASIS password (until YOU change it). Remember,
changing your password in OASIS does NOT change your e-mail password, and vice versa. If you have
problems logging into yo ur e-mail account, please contact the Student OASIS Help line at

312-344-7788.

Seniors
~.

{'

Juniors

2BA/ Certificate

of major

6

Monday, March 13 - beginning at 8 am
Tuesday, March' 14·' beginning at 8 am
Tuesday, March 14 - beginning at 1 pm

Sophomores

Wednesday, March 15 - beginning at 8 am

Freshmen

Thursday, March 16 - beginning at 8 am

Open Reglstr.atlon .Friday, March 17 beginning at 8 am
The above time slots will remain open for summer registration until Tuesday, May 23 at Midnight (CST).

Continuing degree-seeklng undergraduate registration begins

Monday, April 3

Open Registration, (all students Including degree·seeking & students at large) begins

Monday, August 7

Late Regir-tration, (eli students inciudingdegr......l<ing & students at large)

Tuesday, Sept. 5 - Friday, Sept. 8

The above time slots will remain open for fal l registration until Monday, Sept. 11 at Midnight (CST).

Orientation for new freshman and transfer students will be in July/ August.
Students who owe an unpaid balance cannot participate in registration. Check your OASIS course and fee statement
for your current balance. Please contact the Student Financial Services Office at 1-866-705-0200 or e-mail
sfs@colum.edu to resolve any unpaid balance.

FOR FALL ONLY
Check with your major department to determine if faculty adviSing is required. If so meet with a
faculty advisor before your registration time or as soon as possible. Faculty advising is not required for
Summer registration .
You will be required to update your Emergency Contact
information before you can register. You can also check and update your other addresses.

or' ,

COMMENTARY
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Our tuition dollars at waste
ust above the promise of
"free food" on the fl iers
adve rti s ing Co lumbia
president Warrick L. Carter's
State of the Co llege address
this Wednesday, students will
also see anoth er promise:
" Ask Questio n s
Get
Answers." If the latter is true,
then students shou ld take the
opportunity to demand Can er
explain the findin gs of the
Ins titutional Perform an ce
Survey.
The report---Carter 's way
of honoring a Col lege Council
request last year to allow staff
and facu lty to evaluate co ll ege
leadership----ends up fa il ing
on multiple leve ls. The IPS is
vague when it co mes to
add ress in g the iss ues at
Co lumbia , and s pendin g
tuition dollars on such a survey shou ld have resulted in
more concrete suggestions for
improvement. Instead, we
learned that the "academ ic
leadership at the Provost level
seems absent" to one anonymous respondent, while
another claims to be "embarrassed" by the pres ident.
Last spring, Columbia facUlty and staff were supposed
to partic ipate in "an evaluation of the college and its
lead e rs hip. " Th e IP S wa s
deve loped by the National
Center for Higher Education
Management System s, and
the repon covers "over 100
items
to measure eight
dimensions re lating to institutiona l perfonnance." In adverti sing the service on its website, the Center ment ions that
"the cost of designing and
conducting your own survey
would far exceed that of IPS."
If Columbia did save any
money on the expenditure, the
amou nt is irrelevant. The
product the college received
at the expense of the college's
fund s is the equivalent of the
administration setting a pile of
cash on fi re.

J

The lengthy report is 10 full
sections of broad questions
that answer very little . For
example, when respondents
were asked to ass ign a rating
on a five -point scale to statements about item s such as,
" This in stitution has a standard set of procedures it uses
to make resource allocation
deci s ions," " Don 't Know"
was a popular cho ice.
And the four recommendation s of the c o ll ege ' s
Leadersh ip Adv isory Team in
the executi ve summary are
equally vague whil e bei ng
need lessly wordy. One recommendat ion re ad s, " The
Leadershi p Advisory Team
recommends that Columbia's
top leadership help to create
opportun ities to examine how
the college could effectively
address multiple issues arising
from Columbia's rapid organi za ti onal transformation. "
Those four paragraphs cou ld
have been summed up qu ite
simply by printing two words:
improve communication.
Sadly, we were already
awa re of th e di sconnect
between administration, facUlty and staff because of labor
issues and ca lls for unionization. A ll IPS did was ill ustrate
j ust how wide that gap really
is. Worse, we had to pay to be
rem inded of it.
The most reveal ing area of
the IPS findings is the section
ded icated to written comments prov ided by the IPS
respondents. The opinions
expressed in that part of the
survey--ofwhich on ly 250 of
the 650 randomly d istributed
surveys were actually comp leted-are far more compelling than any of the graphs
the Center was paid to put
together.
Wh il e st ud ents ca n find
comfort in the frequentl y
ex pre sse d be lie f th at t he
schoo l remains committed to
its mission, the administration

BACK FROM THE DRAWING BOARDS

essentially gets kicked directly in the teeth- repeatedly.
"The administration is too
top-down," one anonymous
respondent wrote. " Decis ions
are not allowed to come from
the bottom up .... Some areas
get attention, others are
ignored." Another partic ipant
fears for the students' future.
The glaring problem with
an expenditure like the IPS is
that it o nl y hint s at what
Columbia co uld imp rove
without actua ll y findin g
exactly what is wrong. The
frequently men tioned weak
state of employee morale
shows that problems need to
be solved and questions need
to be answered.
Carter said in his announcement that he has accepted the
recommendation s and is
developing actions to address
these concerns. But it's hard
to be lieve that Co lumbia 'S
admin istration is going to act
as quick ly as it should after
how long it dragged its feet in
handling the issue of facu lty
workloads.
Still, Carter said he wants to
repeat thi s survey "to measure
changes in percept ion s and
attitudes over time." Why?
The problem s wi ll not be
so lved by throwi ng more
money into rem inding us that
they exist.
And as one res pondent
pointed out, " We are taking
advantage of an increasingly
large scgment of our student
populace by tak ing too much
of their money." Outraged students on Wednesday can
enjoy free food , but what
wou ld be truly appetizing is if
Carter cou ld explain why thi s
h istorically tuition-driven
institution continues to waste
its fund s on pointless experiments like the IPS. As another
respondent noted, " Ride the
elevator with six undergrads
one day- you' ll hear all you
need to know."

Don WrightlKRT

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
g in or our re ligion. C laiming this is the
basis for what has occurred with the
Science Institute distracts from what is
really important, which is what is best
for the co llege and our students.
- Department Chairs:

Moving backward in South Dakota
n 19 73, the Sup r em~
Co urt dec id ed th at a
woman should be free to
make he r own deci s ion s
regarding her body in the
st ill -controvers ial case o f
Roe v. Wade. But on Feb. 24,
the state of South Dakota
decided that this is no rig ht at
all and placed a ban on a
woman 's right to choose to
have an abortion- regardless
of circ um stance.
South Dakota 's ignorant
and rash decision not only
cha ll enges the concept of
freedom for women as we
know it , but it is a lso an
example of how this country
is turn ing back th e clock to a
more intolerant and dangerous time fo r women and men
alike .
And the ru ling is too far to

I

the right for even George W.
Bu sh. Last week, the president told ABC News that,
although he hasn 't been fo llowing the South Dakota
issue close ly, he think s there
should be severa l exceptions
to any sort of ban on abortion : rape, incest and the life
of the mother.
With all thi s talk about
abort ion- wa iting per iod s,
parental consent laws, etc .no one seems to be ta lking
about the bigger issue: When
it comes to havin g a chi ld ,
the decis ion should be the
woman 's-not the state's.
And advocacy groups such
as Planned Parenthood have
vowed to take South Dakota
to court to overturn the dec is ion to protect that freedom .
But th e fact of the matter is

this: No matter how many
laws are passed , no matter
how much the government
tries to lim it access to abortion se rv ices fo r wo men ,
abort ions w ill still OCCUTthey always have .
Unplanned pregnancies are
someth ing men and women
deal with worldwide. When
havin g a child is s imply not
feas ible for certa in people,
they should not be forced into
a back alley. They should
have access to a sa fe and
infonned abortion procedure.
It 's time to reali ze that a
deci sion made primarily by
white, wea lthy males about a
woman's body has nothing to
do with justi ce. It is a right
w ing poli tical agenda that, as
usual, di sregards real human
struggle.
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Discrimin ation claims untru e
An articl e in Th e Chroni cle
(" Departm ent merger ignites controversy," Feb. 6) reported that Zafra Lennan
indicated, "College officials ... discriminated agai nst her as a woman, an Israeli
and a Jew."
We, the undersigned, want it known
that it has never been our experience that
the college discriminated or subjected us
to any kind of di sciplinary measure
based on our gender, our country of ori-

Sheldon Patinkin, Theater
Michael Niederman, Televi:-";on
Ava Belisle-Chatterjee, Educalional
SlIldies
Jeff AbeJl, Interdisciplinary' Arls
Charles £. Cannon, Science & Malh
Bob Thall, Photography
Doug Jones, Audio Arts & Acoustics
Bruce Sheridan, Film Video
Ly nn Pena, ASL-English
Interpretation
Richard DUflScomb, Music
Richard Woodbury, Dance
Ken Daley, English

Have an opinion about so mething you read o n these pages? Did yo u
catch a mi stake . think we cou ld have covered a story better or believe strong ly
abou t an iss ue that face s all of us here at Co lumbia?
Wh y not write a Letter to the Edi tor? At the bottom of Page 17 yo u' ll find a
set of guidelines on how to do thi s. Let us hear from you.
- The Columbia Chronicle Editorial Board
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Snuffing out smokers' rights
PI Cy!j1 Jakubowski
Assistant Commentary Editor

Downstate in Springfield, some
Illinois lawmakers are trying to
restrict the sale of cigarettes to
brands th at meet fi re safety regulations-"fire-safe smokes"- which
if you've had one, you'd know

The smoking V5. non-sm oking

war was never meant to be won.
Set if this W a f led by anti-smoking
Jcliv!SIS was ever a war in the firs t
!~ lllike

noble sold iers figill ing for

J cause'?

With yel another cigarette

Assoc iation 's claims that approximately 700 to 900 peop le die each
year in th e United States from fires
started by cigarenes. Should the
bill pass, Ill inois wou ld join
Cal iforn ia, Vennont and New York

~--

place, how corne smokers nC'/er

taX in creasp. laki ng effect this
,,'eek, as we i! as the r C(,f;n t j,li tml
p~ase of. a slll ol;ing btl n in t,he
Windy Ctty. smokers are begm-

nlllg to feel like zccond-ti er c iti-

zens of the world- espec ially in

Chicag0.
Last week marked the beg inn ing
of the $2 Cock County cigarette
tax, sending smokers int o a further
frenzy as Ihey cough up almost
eig ht buck s fo r a p ac k of

Marlboros. It's a choice that has
betn demoni zed by anti-smoking

lobbyists IUming Chicago-which
noW has the hi gh '~st cigarei!e tax
In the nation- into a smoke-free
city.
But this is just the latest addit ion
to the anti-smokin g initiatives.
And while it's comm endable that
the majority of peop le want to live
longer, hea lthier lives in smokefree environments, it's usuall y th e
anti-smoking activists who mak e a
bigger stink th an cigarettes. AI th e
beginning of this year, smoking
was banned in all restaurants, and
smokers have to trek 15 fee t from
doorways of publ ic bu ild ings to
avoid gening slapped w iljl a fine.
After the smoking ban passed in
Ihe city, suburban legislalors started chirpmg up for bans. Last week
Elk Grove Village gave preliminary approval to ban smoking in
pHblic !,Iaces, hut abandoned a
;J~oposal to ou!law tcbac.: co sa les
entirely in the vi ll age.

Josh CovarrubiasfThe Chrooide

what a nu isance th ey are (th ey
automa tically go out unless conS't antly inhaled). One of th e reasons fo r the development of " firesafe ~ m ok es" was in response to
th e National Fire Protect ion

in sell ing onl y fire-safe cigarettes.
And it wou ld be ye t anot her slap
in smokers ' faces. Wi th Chicago
cigarette taxes already the hi ghest
in the nati on, fire-safe smokes
would hike th e prices even more.

David Howard , spokesman for RJ
Reynolds, told the Sun-Times that
se lf-extingui shing cigarettes cost
more to make and supply of paper
wrapping is limited.
At Columbia, the smoking ban
turned into a nu isa nce when officials removed the ashtrays formerly housed near doorways, tum ing
sidewalks into cigarette butt alleys
and often giving more work to Ihe
grollndskeepe rs who have to clean
up the filth.
When Liza Mi nnelli said that
"smoki ng is one of the leading
causes of all statistics," it wasn't
too far fro m the trut h. Nearl y one
in five death s in America is caused
by smoki ng, accord ing to the
Cente r for Disease Control and
Prevention, and the ri sk of dyi ng
fro m cancer is 22 times higher
among men who pu lT on cigareues.
But smokers don't need anymore stat istics to tell th em that
smoking is dan gerous, espec ially
since cancerous tumors, blackened
lun gs, a long wi th oth er gross
im ages, don't scare some smokers
yet. Wh at cou ld scare smokers is
th e lack of understandin g regardin g the loss of oll r ri ghts. I f smokers don't di e in a fire or from a
mal ignant tum or, they could die in
other ways - in a car crash, a
nasty fa ll. a boating accident. a
gun -s hot wound, a smoke-free airplane crash or even just natu ral
causes.
Whi le smokers succumb to the
ba n and other various initiatives,
they are st ill be ing treated like second-cl ass citizens. Like Gennan
philosopher Arth ur Schopenhauer
sa id, "To free a person from error
is to give, and not to take away."
So pretty please, with a cherry on
the top, give us Oll r ashtrays back.

- HIV-positive boxer's next battle begins in court
fivSam Lib;Et!i
ASSOCiate Ed itor

Tommy "The Duke" MOITIson
was supposed to be profess iona l
boxing's next big thing. III 1996,
he was 46-3 -1 with 40 knockouts,
had starred in the fil m Rocky Va nd
was set to ink a dea l, worth nearly
540 million, with famed promoter
Don King. Then he fa iled a phys ical, tested positi ve fo r H IV and
was immediately banned fr om
boxing.
Morrison's career was p~t:s um 
ably over for good, but in recent
weeks he has made publi c plans
for a return to th e rin b th at co uld
be both controve rsial and dange rOUs. He said that he plans to fil e a
lawsuit against the Nevada State
Athletic Associati on, th e entity
that revoked hi s boxi ng li cense a
decade ago. The ban was upheld
acro ss th e countr y, a nd fo r
Morrison to be allowed to box
again, he' ll have to fight an uphi ll
legal battl e first .

Morrison's plight isn ' t the fi rst
of its ki nd. Ma ny people can
remember whe n forme r Los
/\ngeles Lakers bas ketball star
Earvin " Magic" Johnson
announced he was II IV positive
lilonl), after th e Lakers losl to the

Chicago Bull s in the 199 1 NBA see how blood can be exc hanged
Finals. JohnsoT) retired imm ed iate- during a fig ht- one boxer gets his
ly, a:1c! then rctu rr.:!d to the court eye cut open, blood covers the
boxer's gloves, and all of a sudden
for !he 1996- 1997 season.
When johnson returned , some there's a se rious risk to someone's
basketba ll players- mos t notab ly health. Professional boxers know
fonner Utah Jazz forward Karl this, and even if Morrison wins in
Ma lone- announ ced fear about COLI rt and gets reinstated, there
play ing again st him. However, wou ld be a big question about who
HI V is a disease that is transm itted wo uld agree to fig ht him .
Morrison has sa id that he will
through the exc hange of blood or
sex ual flui ds. It cannot be tra ns- cla im in hi s laws ui t th at th e
Nev a da State
through
m itt e<i
spi t, ~ v. ';at or any Evell if Morrisoll willS ill ' A 1 hi e I i c
of those sports- court alltl gets reillstated, Comm iss ion com mitted AID S di s,here wOllid be " big
related fluids thai
crimination by not
arc mopped away
questioll about who
by teenagers dur· would agree to ftght him. all ow in g him to
make a li vin g as a
ing timeout s.
Morri so n's situation, un fo rtu- boxer. Based on the prowess he
n at e ly, is a littl e d i ffe re nt. showed in the ri ng, it isn' t hard to
Basketball is a sport with a low sympath ize with him .
By all accounts, Morri son was
risk of bloodshed and usuall y
when blood is drawn on the court, on his way to box ing superstarit is lim ited. Add itionall y, play is dom when he was banned from the
stoppe d as soo n as blee din g is sport. As part of his deal with Don
noticed and does not resume until King, he was schedu led to fight
med ical attent ion has been admi n- two midcard oppone nts as tllneistered. The same wou ld go fo r ups for a bout with M ike Tyson,
baseball and even foOl ball, but who had j ust been released from
prison. Perhaps it was for the best
certainly not boxing.
Boxing is a sport in which it is thai the fight never happened.
not uncommon to see two par1i!.:i- si nce Tyson deve loped a penchant
pants in <lily given fight leaving for biling ears in the ring during
bloodi('d and battered. It is easy 10 his post-pri son career, a practice
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t hat def inite ly in volves th e
exchange of blood.
By many account s, Morrison
had a de fi nitive shot at beati ng
Ty son . And Morri so n him self
believes he would have beaten
Tyson- as well as later heavy·
we ight champion s Riddic k Bowe.
Lennox Lewis and Geo rge
Foreman.
To be fair. fo r the last decade
Morr iso n has n ' t eve n bee n
all owed to spar wi th opponent s,
whic h would invo lve hea dgea r
and a considerab ly lower risk fo r
bloodshed. For someone whose
life and li ve lih ood rev olves
around box in g, he should be abl e
to practi ce with willing partners
and kee p boxi ng at least as a
hobby.

But whi le it is unfortunate thai
such a promisi ng ca reer was cut
short , to compromise the safety of
other profess ional boxe rs si mp ly
isn' t the answe r, and it is a safe bet
that Morri son won't have much
luck in court. Awareness about
AIDS is higher now than it was a
decade ago. and those \\ho sufTer
from it are dese rved ly less ostracized from soc il!ty. Uu t the boxing
rin g remains a venue with 100
much ri ~ k for blood ~).chan g~ to
allo\\ "The DuJ..~" to r~tulll .

Roamin'
Numerals

6
Numbcr of times
Mush ki c_ a 4-ycar-old
cat, was shol w hile
lo ung ing in Ih c ya rd or

its ow ner in Malaba r,
Fl a. , o n Mar. 2.
Mushkie s urvived and
ils owner, Lynn e
Gradu s ci rc ul aled !liers
askin g people for help
in findin g Ihe shooler.

22
Percenl of Amer icans
who can nam e all fi ve
Simpson fa mily members, compared with I
in 1,000 w ho can name
a ll fi ve First
Amendment freed o ms.
acco rding to a sludy
conducted by Ihc
McCormick Tribune
Freedo m Museum.

12
A ges of two g irl s who
w ere expe ll ed from
Roya l Hos pital School
al Ho lbrook in Suffo lk,
Eng land, for making a
raunch y video 10 sho w
boy pupi ls fo r a laug h.
The X -rated film s ho ws
Ih e g irl s fro li ckin g in
Ih e ir undi es and ex posin g th e ir brcasls.

Choice Cuts

"

" Depending on t he
type, it tras hes up the
neig hborhood. "
\

Au rora, Ill. , residenl

Laura Gartman COITImenling on neighbo rs '
refusal to take down
Christmas lighls le ft on
di splay after th e ho liday.
A new o rdinance w ill
a llow decorali ons 10
onl y be displ ayed within
60 days orlhc ho liday. a
$50 line w ill be issucd
1'01' v i o l ati o n ~ l'o ll ow' g
a )vritt en

,
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ASl·ENGLISH INTERPRETATION DEPARTMENT
'COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
PRESENTS THE

3··

ANNUAL

Hurry and purchase your Dave and Buster's tickets now!
Tickets are limited.
DAVE & BUSTER'S
1030 NORTH CLARK ST.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 2006
6 : 00 .9 : 00 PM

rOR MOR( INFORMATION
CALL, EMAIL OR S TOP BY:

510 ,00 PER PERSON INCLUDES

312344. 7837
ASLEVENTSOCOLUM .EDU

POWER CARD , TROLLEY & SNACKS

Columbia

623 S. WA BASH . SUITE 219.

TO """OMAII YOUIl TtCIUT
CIOMI TO ... I ........ .,.,. . .

I;

COLLI.,

CHICA.O

DlADUttI IllAIION .. ....
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February 20. 2006

5:00 P.M.

Doors open
5:30 P.M .

Head-Shaving Begins
6:00 P.M . PRE·SHOW EVENT

featuring the Trinity Irish Dancers
7:00 P.M.

Fashion show begins
For tickets contact us at sapsorg@yahoo.com
$5 for tickets purchased before March 14th
$15 at the door/$10 with student I.D.

Join Our Supporters & Pre-Register To:
M ake A Pledge

• Volunteer
•

Be Brave•• .Go Bald! Become A Shavee

WWW. STBALDRICKS. ORG
CUCK JOIN/CHICAGO. tL COLUMBIA COll[G£.(;ONAWAY
CENTER. TO SuPPORT TIiE 'SPS Clue TEAM - WHEN
PLEDGING.
FOR SHAvEES, Sf READy TO -LOSE YOUR LO'VEl'l' HAlRTURN IN YOUR PLEDGES ON THE 16TH, AT 5:00 P.M.

~o

BIl.ING YOUR fRIENDS & FAMILY TO CHEER YOU ON!
QUESTIONS CONTACT US •
SAPSOROOYAWOO.COM
OR CALL OAMON AT (6511 307-4754

Columbia

CALL1MG ALL
S,UDEM,S

COL LEG E

CHI C AGO

t:J

¥ The Office of New Student Programs & "
Orientat ion is looking for undergraduate
stu de nts who possess st ron g leadersh ip

PAID summer ty
ORIENTATION LEADER pOSition .

abilities for a

Orientation Leaders provide an introduct ion to the Columbia College Chicago
community for new students and their
*~ milies duri ng New ;tudent Orientation.

If interested . please pick up an Orientatio n Leader packet in the Office of New
Student Programs & Orient ation located
at 623 S. Waba sh . Suite 303. th e HUB
located at 1104 S. Wabash. lower level or
online at www.colum.edu/ newstudentlnfo.
The packet has information regarding ;.
orientation leader requirements. job
description and benefits. incl ud ing how
much you'll get pa id if selected! It' s a fun '
way to spend the summer an d to
new and interesting people!
Applications are due in the

O,
~· e of ~ew

Student Progra ms & Orientat
pm on Friday, March 17, 20.

by 5 :00
f
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Army Men:
•

PublIc art protests
•
•
becomlng soclal
commentary
Contintled from Back Page
volunteers fo r lhe ntght of Feb. 28.
The women said they sci up al
night to make it ea."leT on the vo lunteers and so people wa lking by
Ihe nex i morning wou ld see them .
Rose said volunteers came from
a wide alTay o f backgrounds ranging from finan cia l consultants and
bartenders to student..; and art buyer.;.

" We stressed the importance of
collaboration in this project," Rose
said. "We wanted it to be a place
where you could mcet Iike-mmded
people."
The organizers said they dido'l
choose Lincoln AVenue or 4.500
anny men for a speci fi c symbolic
pwpose. The street is near their
homes. and they thought it would

get heavy amounts o f fool traffic.
Conway said a spike in the nurnber of hits her website received the
afternoon and evening of March I
was cv1dence that people were curious about the anny men and their
message.
'" hope people will become more
inspi red to keep talking about the
project and keep voicing their opinions about the war," Rose sa id. " I
hope peop le reali ze thatm order to
take a stand and voice their political
opinion. they can do it in an easy
and fun way and still reach as many
people as a protest. or perhaps
more.
More than 4.500 plastic anny
men stood on bus benc hes. windowsi ll s and newspa per racks
along the five miles the project
s tretc hed . Nearl y 60 volunteers
placed anny men on the s idewalk
about every 3 feet along the west
side of the road. The entire project
took about one hour to complete
and covered almost 40 blocks.
Lisa Frame, a senior journalism
major at Columbia, sa id she was
recrui ted as a volunteer by the
organizers when they spoke to her

On the night of Feb. 28, nearly 60 volunteers placed plastic army men along Lincoln Avenue to
be seen and picked up by people during the March 1 morning rush hour.
Peace Studies class.
" I've been to proteSl'i before, but
usually I try to stay away from
them because they get too focused
on little details instead of focusing
on the war itself and our soldiers
overseas," Frame said. " I feel like
pro testing polarizes , but peace
activism is something we ca ll can
agree on."
Two voluntecrs, Gav in and
Jessica Gilbert came from west
suburban Des Plaines to support a
fnend in the Mannes. ' nlC two said
they had never been to any type of
protes t before Feb. 28. but came
oul bccau"e II wasn'l typical.
" I pIcture protests m a very
clic he kmd o f manner: c hanting.
big 'ilgns. b loc kmg traffic:' Jessica
Gilbert "ald . "1111<; IS a c1cver and
artful \\ay of . . howlng what's on
nur mmds. \\hlle <lllhe S<lmc tune II
ca n "1111 gel the "arne POll1t across
as a prote"t doc"."

Art as a form of activism
Tammie Gizicki, an organizer for March First , holds two army
men used In the proJect. The group purchased the 4,500 for
less Ihan $150 .

IlmlUghou t the prncc:--." o f plan .
mng and . . Cll ll1g up for the event.

the organizen stressed that it was
more of a public art project than a
protest. They said it was meant to
conversation.
Matt
start
McDennon, president of chicagocityarts.com , a website dedicated to
the interaction of art and artists in
C hicago, said public art pieces like
the March First project not only
confront soc ial issues, but artistic
issues as we ll .
" It 's not j us t a socia l protest, it's
also challenging this conception
Iha l artwork has to be pennane n!
and sponsored by the city or a corporation." McDennott said. "T his
usc o f public art as social commentary has been very common for a
few hundred years. but especially
so sll1ce the late I 950s ... It's a big
part o f contemporary art."
Public art a.... a fonn of activism
creates more of an ongoing dialog
111 the public than a protest normally wou ld because it forces people to
constantl y encounter It, McDermon
..;a ld.
"Whether It 'S a stat ic art piece
li ke III Mlilenlllum Pa rk or the
March FITSt event. publ ic art plays

Columbi~

Chronicle

Students , Here what you need
to make extra money. Visit
me @ 'NWW.websit e . ws / lanena
Password: Lanena

Classified Advertising
Online
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com.

Mass at Old St. Mary
1500 S, Mich igan Ave,

8:30 & 110m

Mass at UCC Dorm

9pm

a role in all o f our lives as it shapes
and forms the social geography of
living in the city," McDermon said.
As for what's next for the girls,
Rose said she hopes she never has
to do something like the March
First project ever again.
"In a perfect society this project
wilt touch everyone's hearts and
minds and a ll the problems of the
world will resolve themse lves ,"
Rose said.
Rose said she would like to do
March First every year, but said she
would only consider another project with anny men if they could
fmd a more creative project to use
them in.
Ogle said aside from the war
itself. the next Issue ~~men are
looking at raising awaren~t
is reports of prisoner abuse in Irnq ....
or
the
conditions
of
the
Guantanamo Bay detention center.
'" hope that people realize how
easy it is to take a stand and voice
their opinions and that there are
often many more people who share
your opinions and ideas than you
thought," Rose said.
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Ancient Egypt's glitter not so golden
University displays
Egypt's, Nubia's
' neighborly' relations
AP
As the Field Museum geared
up for anothe r blockbuster visit
Ihis spring w ith the return of
King Tutankhamun's treasures ,
the O riental Institut e of the
Unive rsity of Ch ica go quietly
opened a new gallery devoted to
ancient Nubia, the mysterious
land where all that gold came

from.
"Egypt dido '( have any gold,"
explained

Oriental

In o;; titute

re searc her Emily Teeter. "So
when
you
look
at
the
Tutankhamun art , you' re see ing
gold from Nubia, obtained e ith er
through trade or by conquest."
There's not much gold in the
600 artifacts on display in the
new pennanent ga llery, but the
collection contains treasure of a
rarer kind : Ihe fruits of 100 years
of exploration and research into
the poorly understood region that
straddles the southern third of
modem Egypt and the northern
third of present-day Sudan,
Some of the works on display,
culled from the museum 's
15,OOO-piece Nubian co llection ,
are so lemn and ce remoni al.
Olhers are utilitari an. like a
leather quiver, th:lt dat es from the
time o f Christ
But a surprising number, particularly among the ce rami c
pieces. usc animal images in a
wluffisical way. A smiling frog
(" CI symbol of rebirth ," Tee ter
sa id)
gazes
heavenward .
Cartoo ni sh crocodile s march

around one pot, and cobras dan ce am id s, but modern archaeo logists
sus pect some motifs long thought
around another.
What at first seem to be limp to ha ve been Egypt ian m ight
fl o wers in the snakes' mouths have been Nub ian.
"The relations between Egypt
prove on a second loo k to be
and Nub ia were incredibl y comEgyptian religious symbols.
T he liveliness o f the Nubian plex ," said Oriental In s titute
pots couldn ' t be further from the director Gil Stein in ceremo ni es
st iff religious art of Egyp t. They opening the new ga ll ery. " To the
hint at the strange relationship Egyptian s, at var io us tim es,
Nubia represe nted a trad ing partbetween the two c ivili zations.
For severa l millennia , Nubia ner, an enem y in war, a suppli er
served as the co nduit through of troops, a conqu ered colo ny
which the ri ches of sub-Sa haran and even a conqu eror."
Geoff
Mu seum
direc to r
Africa- precious meta ls, animal
Emberl ing, who oversaw instalhides, spices and ince nsereac h;:d
Egypt
and
the lati on of the new ga ll ery, said
that in 747 B. C" Egypt 's ce ntral
Mediterranean wo rld .
Nubia produced the earlies t government had collapsed and
great civi li za tion o f black Afri ca the important city of Th ebes
ca me
under
and
maintained its own
"To th e Egyptians, at vari- attack b y wardi stinct cu lture ous tim es, Nubia represellt- lords from the
north. Beca use
from
about
ed a tradillg partner, all
of the fame of
5000
B.C .
enemy
ill
war,
a
supplier
of
Nub ian archers,
until its co nTh ebans
quest
by troops, a cOllquered CO/OilY th e
and even a conqueror. "
ca ll ed
on
Muslims about
Nubia's
King
A.D.
1500 .
-Gil Stein, Oriental Institute Piank hy for aid .
But
throu gh
Piankh y,
who
most of that
di rector
worshiped the
long history it
was eclipsed by nearby Egypt. Egy pt ia n god Am un , saved
And because th e Nub ian lan- Thebes and then conquered and
gua ge was an unwritten one for reunified the rest of Egypt.
mos t of Ihat time, its civili za ti on
" He established the larges t
is often seen through an Egypt ian empire ever see n on the continen t
filter.
of Africa," Emberlin g sa Id .
An additional problem stems "Egypt's 25t h Dynasty, which he
from the consta nt give-a nd-take founded, was actually Nubian ,
between Egypt and Nubia , which and ru led ror nearl y a century."
makes it diffi cult to detemline
Emberling said most o f the
wh ich nation originated specific Nubian pharaohs p re ferr ed to
technologies and cultu ral sty les , remain in their homeland , so they
The ubians arc known to ha ve sent their dau ghters no rth into
adopted some Egyptian gods and Eg ypt , where th ey be came
fun erary pract ices, including pyr- " Wl ves o f Amu n" and rul ed as

KRT
A relief from Khorsabad , Iraq , is one of the many works on display at the University of Chicago's Oriental Institute, 1155 E.
58th St. The current exhibit explores Nubia's economic and
social ties with ancient Egypt and its neighbors.
vice regents, or dc- fa cto leaders,
fo r their fathers .
Figur ines of one of the Nub ian
pharaohs and one of the "Wives
o f Amun" are part of the current
ex hibition.
The ubian kings abando ned
Egypt after a defeat by the in vadin g Assyrians in 656 B. C. but
still ruled in Nubia, which continued to flouri sh long after
Egypt fell under the s way of the
Greeks and Romans. Most
Nub ians became Chri st ian by Ihe
6th century A ,D. and held ofT
co nquest by Mus lim Arabs for a
number o f centuries , largel y
through their skill al archery.
"The A rabs ca ll ed them the
'cye-s miters, '" Embe rl in g sa id ,

and a glance into a display case
filled w ith tin y but wicked-looking barbed steel arrowheads .
The Or iental Institute has been
involved in Nub ian s tudies si nce
1905,
when
its
founder ,
Unive rs ity of Ch icago archaeologist James Henry Breasted, led
the firs t o f hi s two expediti ons
into the area and began the scientific s tud y o f Nubia.
The permanent exhibition is
accompanied by a temporary
exhibit of ph o tog raphs fr om
Breas ted' s ex pediti o ns , titl ed
" Lost Nubia : Pho tos of Egypt
and the Sudan 1905-1907." That
disp lay wi ll run until ,May 7 and
then travel to Egypt's Nubia
Mu seum of Aswan .

The Music Deparhnent of ColuJIlhia College Chicago WelcoJlles
guests froJll the Puerto Rico Conservatory of Music Faculty Jazz
EnseJllhle for a week of Latin Music Education

CONSERVATORIO
DE MUSICA DE PUERTO RICO

Wednes day March 15, 2006
CohlJnbia College Chicago
Con cert Hall

Master Class wilh Eddi ('

Thurs day, March 16, 2006
Columbia College Chicago
Concert Hall

12:30 - 2:00

Master Class With Puerto RIC{\

Friday, Marc h 17, 2006
Cohuubi a College Chicago
Concert Hall 1014 So uth
Michigan Ave nu e
1:30_ 3: 00

G o m ez and Factllt y

(,I'

~ l lh l (

Fac ltil r ,j.lJ:l EIISt' 11 11,il'
TIIUIII"" 1.11/$ " / '<'II,u" l "l;,

COliserv;llory or MUSIC Facull) Jan

Ensemble

PUl'rl o Rico Co nservatory (Ji'
Mu sic Faclllt yJ au. ElIst' llIbk
llllprov and Rehearsal
Techniqu C's wilh Cohlilibia
College Jazz COlllbo alld
Collllilbia College J azz
Ensc il lblc-

11I SII'lI1l H' 1I! S CIIlIIl :It'S
I'IItTIO R lCu CO lIs{'!'V;!I('ry

,"it/wplmll' .\/rU(U I'WIIIII<tW

2: 15 - 3:30

Columbia Co llege C hJ Cagll Latin
Jaz.z Ensemble l.a!1II J;I.I..l N igh! al
the Ilot Ii o us e . J J E:I.~~! l1alhn

"fill

1'1111/1.}
(;111(111

I:ildi.' (;(JIIII'~
{./IIJ .\Jalill
{)JfI(

h llls,-11
IJ'o611(IiJ (;oII':=lIh(dlllllll)
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hood was registered for its abundance of bungalows built from
1913-1930. A handfut of garages
and 2-flat homes are also registered.
The concrete and sand covered
Anton E. Hanson House in the
South Shore Communit y was
placed on the li st because of its
Continued fro m Back Page method o f constructi on at the
beginning of the 20th century. At
Most of empty property left in the time there were onl y three
Pilsen is zoned as industrial or buildin gs constru cted o f such
commercial, and Solis said res i- materials.
The application process ca n
dents shou ld take adva ntage of
the tax breaks because improve- take anywhere from six months
ments w ill help kee p Pil se n to a year for process ing aft er submiss ion to the Illino is historic
unique in the fu tu re.
" It discourages people from Preservati on Agency, said Tracey
knocki ng down properties fo r Sculle, survey natio nal reg ister
new deve lopment like condos ," program coordinator.
Once approved, the request is
So lis said. " It's a good strategy to
maintain the neighbo rhoods fo r sent to the Illin o is Hi sto ry
Ad viso ry Board, whi ch mee ts
the people that are here now."
Ho wever, Hec kenkamp sa id quarterl y, where a dec ision is
about 150 applicati ons are made on whether or no t to send it
received per
to th e state
"/t discourages p eople
pr ese r v ati o n
year
fro m
from
knocking
down
propo ffi ce r for a sigh o m eow n ers
on the preser- erties for new development nature. Scull e
like condos. It's a good
said. Then it 's
vation list.
"Co mp ared
se nt
to
the
strategy to maintain the
to how m a ny neighborhoods for the peo- Nationa l Park
historic propServ ice.
ple that are here now"
Each
year
erties there are
close to 40
around
the
-25th Ward Alderman
state, it 's no t a
applications are
Daniel Solis
fil ed in Illinois,
huge number
th at appl y to
and mos t of
the program," Hec kenkamp sa id . them are sent on to the Nat ional
Pilsen was among 14 o ther Park Sp.rvice. Sc ulle sa id.
sit es listed or. th e Na ti o na l
"The recogniti on has a value
Register of Historic Plat es on that makes peopl e fee l good
Feb . 27 , two others we re in abo ut
thei r neighborhood ."
Sculle said. " With Pil sen it also
Chicago.
The North Mayfair Bunga lo w dea ls with ethni city and the setHisto ric District in northwe st tl emen t and deve lopment of the
Chicago's Albany Park neighbor- neighborhood. "

Pilsen:

A mark of tradition

Preservation
process can take
up to a year

Mauricio RublolThe Chronicle

The Rev. Matt Fotey marks a woman's forehead on Ash Wednesday. March 1, with
ashes at SI. Agnes Church. 2651 S. Centrat Park Ave. Ash Wednesday signifies the
start of Lent. which ta sts 40 days untit Good Friday on April 14.
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Co-op boosts
cycling overseas
By Annie Kelly
Staff Wri ter

On the second noor of an old furnitur e fa e·
tory, hundreds of bi cyc les s it in an unh eated
room , wa itin g to be repaired . In an adjacen t
space, a group o f voluntee rs liste n to bl ar ing

mu sic as th ey wo rk dili ge ntl y, rep laci ng
wh ee ls, fi xin g gea rs and producin g rid ab le
bi kes out of w hat once was trash . When the

Michael

Ron Ashley, owner of the bike store A Nearly New Shop, 3826 N. Broadway St , said his winter fioor traffic has
increased this February because of unusually mild temperatures.

Biking heating up during the cold season
Some bicycle shops are
noticing an increase in
winter business
By Eric Kasang
Assistant City Beat Editor

The fluctuatin g chi ll of winter this past
February in C hicago has sent peop le to
dump their heavy coat for lighter wares.
However. regardless of these osci llating
temperatures, a dedicated number of
bicyclists are stretching the trad itionally
warm weather sport of b ik ing into a winter gig. And this trend is heati ng up business in some C hicago bicycie shops .
Ron Ashley said that in his eight years
runn ing a bike store, the weather has
played a major factor in how many people show up at his shop during the winter.
" There are a lot of lu lls during the winter months," Ashley said. " But there are
a lot of diehards."
Ash\ey. who owns A Nearly New
Shop, 3826 N . Broadway St., said some
of the " d iehards" arc from other co ld
weather states , li ke Mi ch igan and
Minnesota. They are used to riding in the
cold on snow·covered streets. Ash ley,
who 's lived in Ch icago fo r 40 years, said
that he bikes year-round, too.
Ash ley said that bu siness has been
picking up because of the irregular te mperatures in February.
" Within the last two weeks I've been
getting ca lls for tun e-ups," Ashley said .
" They know the weather is warming up ."
If a bicyclist waits until June or July
for a tune-up, it ' ll take about two weeks
as opposed to a day or two if a person

brings in a bike now, Ashley said .
Howeve r, not all bik e shops have
experi enced an increase in business during the winter month s. Rich ard Bonomo,
the owner of Roberts Cycle, 7054 N.
Clark. St. , said that people start show ing
up onl y as the weather warm s up.
" Most people wait for the first week of
spring, and then people start coming in ,"
he said .
Bonom o, who has owned Roberts
Cycle s ince 1979, said that a major ity of
riders bike when it's 60 degrees or
warmer. Once the weathe r drops and
t ~ :w er people show up at Roberts Cycle,
Bonomo sa id the shop offers special s to
lure people in .
But the unusually nice weather is definite lya factor in increased cycl ists in the
city. A rece nt C hicago Tribune article
stated that in February 2006. Chicago
garnered only "2.5 inches of snow to date
(as of Fe b. 21) in a month with an average of more than 8 inches of snow." The
percentage of sunshine this February
averaged 5 1 percent as opposed to the
ty pica l 46 percent for this month .
Besides the recent weather conditions,
transportation convenience is another
reason why more people are biking during the winter. Rob Sadowsky, exec uti ve
director of th e Chicago land Bicycle
Federation, an organ ization promot ing
bike safety a nd education , sa id more people peda l for transportation need s regard-.
less of the weather.
" It 's clear there are more people commuting every day s ince I started riding in
the city seven years ago," Sadowsky
sa id .
Although Sadowsky couldn't provide

a ny data on the number of people riding
in the winter, he noted that it was the
grou p's " perception " that more people
are taking up biking during the cold season .
While biking has increased in C hicago
problems sti ll keep other bicyclist s off
the streets.
"The difference in winter rid ing is that
there's less daylight ," Sadows ky said .
" [And] snow creates lower vis ibili ty factors than rain."
For Sarah Kaplan , the 2006 co-chair
for Bike Winter, a seasonal event for bikers promote soc ial and cycling activities
during the w inter months, it 's a better
way to travel in the c ity.
"' I think it 's more of a popular way to
get around ," Kaplan said . " My riding is
more on the streets th an out on the [bike]
path ."
Kaplan , who has been riding si nce she
moved to C hicago in 200 1, noted bikers
are trying to cycle during the winter for
fun too.
Sti ll , although nice weather may help
bike shops see more custom ers, it 's a lso
the tran sportation factor that 's drawin g
people to the bike stores, according to
C hris Stodder, co-owner of Rapid Tra nsit
C ycleshop, 1900 W. North Ave .
"The weather being eas ie r definitely
he lps our floor traffic." Stoddc r sa id .
" But people are ridin g despite the weath -

er."
Stodder sa id that customers sti ll vis ited
hi s shop despite the freezing temperatures about two weeks ago. However. he
said , Rapid Transit offe rs winter specia ls
to maintain foot traffic in his store. '" It's
a win-win situation ," Stodder sa id .

bikes are so ld Ihey will fund Wo rkin g Bikes
Coope rat ive 's pri ma ry purpose : to suppl ) the
de ve lopin g world and less fOrlunatc indi v idu al s w ith a practical mode of Iran sponation
Altho ugh it is simi lar to othe r bike recycling
shop s, Worki ng Bik es Coo perative. 112 5 S.
Weste rn Ave ., does mu ch more tha n re pair and
sell bi cycle s . Acco rding to th e shop' s we bs ite,
it sell s re paired bik es in o rder to fun d shipments of bikes and part s to deve loping co untries .
The nonprofit donated 5,000 bike s locall y
and internationally to developing countri es
s uch as Tanzania and Guat emala last year
alone . It costs approximatel y SIO to ship one
bike , which can add up when 400 to 500 bicycles are tran s ported overseas at one time .
The bikes prov ide transportation for communities , but their presence also suppli es jobs .
Nick Co lombo , a three-year employee of
Working Bikes Cooperat ive sa id s imp ly having th e bikes there su ppl y local mechanic s
with business .
The countries receiving the shipments of
bicyc les have partner organizations that aid in
distributing the donations . At tim es th e bikes
are so ld , not by Working Bikes Coope rat ive.
but by the overseas partners. Sell ing the bikes
creates jobs, mak ing this yet another way that
the projec t ass ists in prod uc ing employment
opportunities.
In order to keep the program working prope rl y, Working Bikes Cooperative must send
empl oyees and volunteers overseas as well to
tra in members of the communities how to
repa ir the bikes they receive .
Working Bikes Cooperative a lso donates
bicycles nationa ll y. After Hurrican e Katrina ,
the organ izatio n shipped one 53 -foot semi trailer and o ne rental truck fu ll of bicycles to
ew Orlea ns . Working Bikes Coope rative
even sup pli ed vol unteers , se ndin g them south
to he lp in repairs .
Working Bikes Cooperative projects that
stay in the co unt ry are popular in C hi cago ,
sa id Pa ul a Levin , a member of the
Ch icago land Bicycle Federation and volunteer
for the coope rat ive .
"'It 's not hard to spot a Working Bikes'
b ike," s he said. " There are tons of old
Sc hwinn s on the road he re in Chicago ."

Work.ing Bik es Cooperarive is open
Wednes days. Sarurdays and Sunda.vs Jrom
nooll to 5 p.m. Drop-ol/ locat ions Jor donaonline
at
tions
are
\ listed
www.work.ingbikes.org.

Wo rd s turn int o vio le nce

M;'III sliced by girl friend, fin ge r OK

Police responded to the Taste of Siam, 600 S.
Dearborn St. , on Feb. 22 after a n a rgu ment
be tween the manager and a guest turned viol ent.
The man ager to ld police he was struck in th e face
severa l tim es by a 55-year-old man he asked 10
leave th e restaurant. T he offen der was arrested
and issued a court date.

On Feb. 24 police responded 10 a reported stabbin g at 618 S. Wabash Avc., which resulted afte r
an argument. A 36-ycar-old man told police. hi s
28-year-old g irlfri end cut one of his finger s. Th e
Illall refu sed medial treaiment and lold police h"
didn't wallt 10 press charges.
Q uarter (hit-'f al"l"es(rd, ghres bllck SI.2='

T hief slrikcs Pancra. gels morc Ihan bread
On Feb. 27 , a 27-year-o ld woman reported a
theft after leav.ing Panera Bread, 50 .1 S. State St.
The woman saId when she left she dIscovered her
wa ll et mi ss ing. She told police the stolen item s
included a driver 's li ce nse, Socia l Security card
and credit cards. The cred it cards had $599.48
worth of illegal charges.

Robert Morris Coll ege securit y dl:taincd a 29.
yea r-old man on Feb. 27. aft e r ht' prit'd Opl: ll a
coin-operated ve ndin g mac hin t' with a me tal
objec t at 40 I S. Stat e SI. The man . who...!rtolc li ve
quarters. was take n into pol ice custody for process ing. The fiv e quarters were re(."ovc rcd.

Compiled by Chronicle s fal/through in/ormatiolJ provided by the Chicago Police Department.
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'Men' of 'War
Plastic army men
blur line between
protest, public art
By James Ewert
Assistant City Beat Editor
Nearly four weeks ago, group of
fo ur women sat in a North Side bar
thinking of a way to bring the Iraq
War to the forefront of people's
minds. The idea was not to choose a
side, but to blur the line between
protesting and public art. They
decided to expand an idea a friend
brought to their attention: place
4,500 green plastic anny men along
nearly five mi les of Lincoln Avenue
on March 1.

The army men idea
Two men walk past a mural depicting fonmer Mexican President Benito Juarez at the corner of
18th Street and Paulina Avenue in Pilsen. The Mexican-American community was placed on
National Register of Historic Places by the National Park Service in February.

Pilsen's history recognized
Community lands
Natio nal Register fo r
Historic Places
By Alan J. Baker

City Be at Ed itor

Chicago's Pilsen neighborhood was recentl y placed on the
National Register of Hi s tor ic
Places after a documentation of
more than 4,000 homes in the
community helped s hed light on
its historical significance.
The National Park Service
placed 15 properties and di stricts from Illinoi s including
Pil se n o n the li st. The recogn ition is aimed at providing tax
breaks and future pre se rvation
efforts within the community.
Pil sen is the largest district in
Illinois to make the li st. and
most of it s home s feature
Baroque architectural form s
influenced by European de s ig ns
between 1870 and Ic) IO.
FCJrmer Pil sen residen t Daniel
Blues tone . whn now teacher!. at
the Un ivers ity of Vi rg inia , led a
group of seve n co lle ge and hi g h
"c hou l stu dent .. thro ug h the
exte ns ive re 'lca rch pW,l Cf.,t Ihat
wa ll ulle d in th e application
proLe 'l' ffIT thc Nation .. 1 I'mk 'l
"icP/ ILe ', li 'l l,
A Ide rm ilfJ Danie l "011 '1 of 'h c
25 th W;ud 'laid "I"re ,hall
1~ , (JO( ' Me'Of.,;,n - Am eri f." l1t 'l live

w ithin the 700-acre de s ignated
historic area, bordered by
Hal s ted and
16th Streets,
Cermak Road. Western Avenue
and Blue Is land .
With the help of the s tudents'
work, Solis hopes to keep the
neighborhood's rich past alive.
'" think it's a revitalization of
the community," Solis said. " It
reflects very well on the history
of Hispanic culture he re in
Chicago."

"It reflects very well on
the history of Hispanic
culture here in Chicago . ..

-25th

Ward A lde r ma n
Da n ie l So lis

For property to be lis ted,
community members must complete a detai led assess ment of
the area including historical significance. sa id Dave Ol a nchette ,
spokes man for the Illinoi s
J'i storic Preservatioll Agcllcy.
" It 's a very leng thy and time
cons umin g process," Blanchette
sa id , whose office forwards the
re<jlles t.. to the Na tional Park
Se rvice . " By suhll1illil1g appli c ati o n <;, il .. hows thai c..:OIllIlHIIII ·
ty melliheol pla c..:e it large
empha'li'! 0 11 their herilll ge and
a r c interes ted i ll prese rvin g it. "
l'il lic l1 wa s lirs t se tll e d hy
E"'I tc rn 1 ~ llrop ca l1 s ill th e Illt c

P11sen HistOric District

1880s. and helped establish the
area as a port of entry for immigrants to the Midwest. At the
time, primari ly Bohemians lived
in the area but they eventually
moved to the suburbs. It was
then that the current Hispanic
community was established,
So lis said.
Students from Benito Juarez
High School. University of
Chicago and University of
Virginia spe nt three months taking inventory and photographs
of every bu ilding in the community, Solis said.
The group found more than
4,000 commercial and residentia l b u ildings that met g uidelines for the historic register. so
they drafted a proposal and submitted it in December. It was
approved unanimously and forwarded to the National Park
Service, Solis said.
With Pilsen's historica l status,
Solis said he hopes the community will take advantage of tax
hrcaks Ihut help preservc the
community from further developmcnt.
Thc statc of Illinois g ives
hom eo w ncrs inccnlivc s to reha hilitate prope rty thou g h a properly tax assessment freeze program. Owners uf ce l'tilied hi slori e hUlll es CIIII appl y to free/,e
thl' assessl'd V1l1ile of thl'ir (lwpc rt y for l'i/ot hl y ellrs it' preservn liun re puirs arc Illude . ltl wcri ll ~
pmpcl'ty I UXl'S li ve r tilli e, sui d
Andn:w
llc l: kl'l1kulI1p ,
III X
illCl' I1I1Vl' 1II1111111!-l'r 111 thl' IlIilllli s
I'rc,.. erva tilill A l!-l' l1r y,
IJlIl'l ilu'ssc'! II l1d I'l' l1ll1l 1'1'1I1'l' l't y UWIIl' PI II1U Y 111:0lil Ijlltllil'y

March First
After purchasing the army men
and labels with outside contributions, the women started sending
out emails and press releases to
friends and anyone willing to listen. They arranged to speak during
a few Colwnbia classes to enlist
/'

See Army Men Page 20

IiII'

f'l' dl'rul !cVl'l, A
,W pt' ".:1.' 11 t tu x c l'l' lilt would he
ded ncI"''' Irol1l Jlll' OlllC lu xell If
I CllovntJIIII,II Wt,!l'l' IlI lU k hi h ~ lp
I'l eHe l ve
th e
1'1'llI'CI'1 ,
Il n :kmlkul1IjI ~ nl~1.
Mu,ll! ~d thc Cilipt y 11I'1IpcI I
ill Cl' lH Jvcs

The women were drawing on an
idea that initially came from New
York activist Meny Conway and
her website mouthswideopen.org.
Since early last year Conway has
been placing plastic anny men all
over New York and trying raise
awareness about the Iraq war.
Conway said she picked the toy
anny men to spread her message
because they're evocative.
"Many people had them as kids
so the re lationship to them is
already there," Conway said. "It
sets up a certain kind of response
that is more complex and less
directed."
The 2-inch tall green men have
small labels attached to them that

read " bring me home" and
"mouthswideopen.org." The organizers hope that people pick up the
toys and visit the website to learn
more about the war.
" People tend to back away from
'activism', but the toy sold ier project is kind oflike a fun. sneaky and
absurd protest," said Shannon
Rose, one of the four organizers of
what they called the March First
project
Rose, along with other organizen; Angela Ogle and Tammie and
Rebecca Gizicki said they thought
the army men idea was not only a
peaceful alternative to protesting,
but a way to connect with other
people who felt the same sense of
isolation from the war as they did.
"Regardless of whether you are
for or against tbe-war, it's important
to remember jt's ~n going on, and
people need lo ~take it for what it
is," Ogle said. "We have so much at
our disposa!, and we are still so
bloody unaware, This is about simply payins attention and raising
awareness to an l&s.ue."
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A p11.l8t1C ntlt1Y ilion IIb5 on tltll ,Idewolk along Lincoln Avenue
0 ntOIt wblka by on Morch 1. The toy aoldier wa, pert of
tlto Moreh Irs l proloct. which hnd III re thlln 4,500 toy IIlmY
IItOll covor Ilonrly live ",1108 of th\! ,t_I.
wltllo

